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Schools across the nation, ilhe the one In Viashinglon on the right, first began receiving
. federal help In educating disadvantaged students during the 11111541 school year.

1Wentrtive years later, Rayne., Robinson, abovcbenefibrfrom ihat -"
assistants during Chapter I class at Rosurroctioa Catholic School in Chlc..go.

CHAPTER 1 :

An Educational Revolution

At 25, Compensatory-Education Program
Strives To Reach Its Full Potential

By Julie A. Miller
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Wenty-five years ago, during the 1965-66 school year,
something unprecedented and revPlutionary arrived in the nation's
schools: millions of federal dollars intended to improve the
education of disadvantaged children.

With the enactment of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, the federal government became, for the first
time, widely and directly involved in precollegiate education.

The 1991 model is more tightly regulated and complex than the
loosely conceived program President Lyndon B. Johnson
shepherded through the Congress as part of his War on Poverty.

But the basic structure of the compensatory-education program
remains remarkably similar to the program launched 25 years ago.
The centerpiece of the federal effort in education, the program
receives more fUnds$6.2 billion this fiscal yearthan any other
education program except for student loans.

Renamed Chapter 1 in 1981, the initiative has become a favorite
with politicians of every stripe and a darling of the education
community.

In fact, support for Chapter 1 has become virtually reflexive
as evidenced by glowing remarks made at 25th-anniversary
ceremonies by Republican politicians who originally opposed the
idea.

"Republicans used to like to attack these programs as Kennedy-
Johnson programs," said Representative William D. Fbrd, the Michigan
Democrat who chairs the House Education and Labor Committee. I
don't think anyone seriously questions it now."

Marshall Smith, dean of the school of education at Stanford
University and an Education Department official in the Carter
Administration, said Chapter 1 "has served as a genuine symbol
of the federal commitment to education, and, in that regard, is
terribly important."

"Th attack it," he added, "would be to attack that symbol."
There is little doubt that the program has made a significant

mark on the educational landscape.
Continued on Page 2
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After more than Iwo decades of
study, results on the imput of the
Chapter 1 compensatory-
Initialler' program am mixed.

111111111111111111111111

"Prowam Improvement" provisions
in the Chapter 1 law are forcing
educators to rethink the way they
serve disadvantaged children,

11

inammEr
Chapter 1 has played a significant
role in supporting earipehildhood

'education; many bellow it has the
potential to pie/ a muckt lamer oak

14

Educators continue to grapple with
the logistical challenge of
providing remedial services to
students in religious schools.

17
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The future of the Chapter 1
handicapped-education program
is again a topic of discussion
on Capitol Hill.

20
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Educators Rethinking Programs, U se of Funds
Continued from Pop 1

It hu, ibr induce, provided an impor-
tant source ot funding to local schools;
helpW establish stronger roles hr kderal
asW state governments in education; helped
advance the cause of equal educational op-
portunity; promoted greater parent in-
volvement in the schools; and, in some
cases, become a base for the political
empowerment &poor people.

But many argue that Chapter 1 hos never
quite lived up to its potential, noting that

Becalm of increased numbers at poor
children and limited federal fianding, only
half of all eligible children are benefiting
from Chapter I services in the current
' awl year.

Educators and policymakers often find
themselves caught between the need to en-
e tre the sopropiate use &Chapter 1 monies
and the lability to deter innovative and &d-
bl. local pea:grams Amami to educator)
and educator, inbicato kdand tegulations
and an emphasis on standardized testing too
cden have resulted in ill-conceive:1 curricula
and party desired bre:ruction,

In tddition, federal restrictions often
mean that children almost as need; as
Chapter 1 students cannot me equipment
or participate inenrichment programspaid
kr with federal lands.

Research on the offectivenees of Chaptar
1 remains inconclusive, with many quer
boning whether the disadvantaged chil-
dren it serves are being educated in the bee,

In Ammonss to such concerns and to re-
search about what works best to educate
disadvantaged children, educators increu-
ingly are trying to remodel their Chapter I
programs and to tethink their use of Chap-
ter 1 resources.

There is evidence, for instance, that
whoa officials are making greater efforts to
coordinate Chapter 1 with the regular
school program and to include non-Chapter
1 teachers in Chat .er 1 training programs.
Chapter 1 teachers also are using more
flexible ability-grouping arrangements
and kusing more on students' °higher or-
der" skills in an efibrt to improve student
learning and minimize labeling.*

The goal, educators and policymakers
agree, is to worry as much about student
learning u they now do about being in com-
pliance with kderal regulations. The ques-
tion, they argue, is whether kndemental
changes are needed in Chapter 1 to ensure
that it lives up to its potential.

"In the early years, it was simply a ques-
tion of whether the money was going to the
right kids and going to meet their education-
al needs," Phyllis P. McClure, director &edu-
cation programs brthe NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fend, said. "Nowadays,
that standard is totally inappropriate. Now,
we must look at whether it is helping poor
daldren close the achievement gap.'

The Federal Cenueltmenh
A Leeds*. Revolution

Until the late 1950's, the federal govern-
ment's role in education was limited. Some
New Deal programs provided indirect, tem-
porary aid to schools; "impact aid" was CM-
ated to eue the burdens placed on commu-
nities by the presence of federal
installations; modest fending wuavailable
for Indian children; and efforts to aid farm-
ers resulted in &Ming kr school lunches.

In 1958, the National Defense Education
Act responded to national-security &ars
epurred by the Soviet Union's launch of

Sputnikby providing scholarship and
loans to encourage the study of science,
mathematics, and kreign languages, and
also by fleeting some school combo:Ikea.

The Johnson era began fatal, with w-
age of a college-construction bill, expan-
sion of theN.D.Z.A., and a vocational-educa-
tion law that expanded the federal focus
beyond training in specific occupations. In
1964, adult-literacy programs and the col-
lege worketudy programa were enacted.

But the revolutionary year was 1965,
when the Elementary and Soendszy Edu-
cetion Act Luke the previously impregna-
ble barrier aril* general federal aid to
schools. The heart of thet act was Title L
The same year, a higher-ado:Atka hill cre-
ated guaranteed student loans and the
Thither Corps, and Head Start was includ-
ed in an anti-poverty measure.

President Johnson termed the e.s.a.e.
"one of the historic vietaies of the Ameri-
can nation" and "the most important mar
sure that I shall ever sign."

Several factors combined to ensure the
success of this legislative revolution.

Most importantly, pump of the Civil
Rights Ad of 1964 barred any appropiation
offederel import to segregated schcols. Until
then, the Mut ((whether ilideral aid could go
to segregated schools had divided proponents
((education aid. Several times, Nathan
berals and Republicati cppceents ci school
aid had combined to pus amendrouta bar-
rini any aid to segregated *hook; Southern
Democrats thenjoined RepuMicans in voting

4*.bilhue te- <.
Prodded Ahmed alai had the supnort of

a substantial Democratic majority in the
Congress And drawing on his now-legend-
azy political skill, Mr. Johnson had his aides
work out differences with the various inter
est groups bekte introducing his legislation.

Finally, the bill !bused on providing aid
to the disadvantaged, rather than on appro.
whiting strictly general aid, and it pro-
posed aid for children, rather than fbr
schools. By focusing on the child, the John-
son Administration was able to surmount
the roadblock of religion by negotiating a
compromise that allowed participation of
private-school students in Title I pro-
gramswinning the support of the power-
fhl Roman Catholic lobby without losing
the support of traditional proponents.

Debate Our Harmula

Once it became dui that the legislation
was on its way to enertment, the chief de-
bate in the Congress was over the knding
formulaan argument that would be re-
potted time and time sgain over the folh /-
hag two decades.

President Johnson proposed allocating
knds among states by multiplying the num-
ber &children in a state who mat kraily.pov-
arty criteria by a figure equal to half the
state's avenge pereupil expenditure. A siz-
able minority &lawmakers argued that such
an approach would discriminate against
poorer states, including many of the South-
ern states mcst in need of the new bads.

Proposals were pushed in both the House
and the Senate to replace the formula with
straight pant of $200 per eligible child, but
thou *arta were unfinccorkl. Room*
of the krmula argued that education was
mate expensive in the urban areas of the
North that would benefit flom the &mule
and that a change could derail the bill.

Since'then, this basic argument has re-
curred many times. But today's formula is
remarkably similar to the original. Len-
guage hea been added that places minimum

and muimum limits on both the value of
the multiplier and tal amounte states
can receive, ma 4unting ita effect.
And 'tenantry into" kr areas with
particularly int.. tentrations of poor
children have been added.

The remit is that the Mates receiving the
most Chapter 1 Rinds per pupil are a mix of
pm %Morn states with high percentages
of ellgibls chilthea and more affluent North-
eastern states with loser peecentages of poor
children =lin! high peepupl even.
dame on

Urea, Venue Flexibility
In all the Ceingressional debate over the

new minim, however, one critical thresh-
old lmis loaned unresolved: Was Title I
truly an anti:poverty program, meant ex-
clusively to idd poor children, or was it
merely a device that made it practically and
plitically possible for the federal govern.
ment to provide general aid to schools?

Advocates in the Comae "had tried for
decades to a Neve federal aid to education ,"
said John F. Jennings, who has served on
the Democratic staff of the House Educa-
tion eard Labor Committee since 1967.
"When President Johnson picked up th?
theme of poverty, they used that as a way to
achieve an chiective they had for decades."

"That's not to say that the people who
wanted to ache Je federal aid to education
didn't believe there should be a tbcus on the
diudvantaged," he added. "But they were
most intereeted in getting the principle Id

Azi,aid established."
*ere difference: Of opinion in the

Conirese on the question ofgeneral aid ver-
sus poverty aid, and legislative reports that
accompanied the laws in both the House
and the Senate contained language encour-
aging states and school dist:ids to construe
the program's mandate broadly.

Most state and local officials were happy
to oblige.

"State commisaioners and superinten.
dents were in favor of general aid, and
would do anything in their power to loosen
the guidelines of Title I to wie it in that
way," said John F. Hughe.,, who directed
the pmgram from 1965 to 1969.

"The education lobby did its part." he
added, contending that broad and grand de-
scriptions of what could be done with Title I
moneysuch as a National Education As-
sociation brochure depicting the construc-
tion of schoolsinfluenced educators to
think of it as general aid.

What followed was a period during which
Title I fluids were spent in every imagin-
able fashion. In some cases, the money was
spent on pones and services &at the Co n.
pees surely never contemplatedinclud-
ing carpeting for administrative offices.
coaches' salaries, sewage-disposal systems.
swimming pools, and at least one airplane.

"People went on a spree of buying things
they otherwise couldn't have had," said
Cliff Eberhardt, a echool principal during
the early years of Title I who now works on
the prtigram for the state of Oregon. "There
wu a lot of capital outlay. There were some
wild things going on in those early days."

Even when districts spent the fimds on
programs for disadvantaged children .
many used the money to duck their own re-
sponsibilities to those children.

"In the beginning, superintenknts and
whoa boards saw it Mtle II as a dumping
ground for ineffective teacher) or kr patron.
age hires,' said Milton Mathews, who has
waked with the pogram since 1968 and is
currently Mirksippi's *ate coonlinator.
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Many Southern school districtsUsed Ti-
tie I timds to upgrade the general operation
of segregated black 'oboe's, providing no
additional services other than making the
schools look better and freeing ether: leads
I* white schools.

'They wee using Meal mew to Ample-
matt Platy v. Mos" to get blank lids to
stay in black schools,' mid Ms. Whirs of
the NAACP IMAI Manse Hind, refining to
the 19theentury U.S. Suptene Carat deci-
sion establishing eat concept enemata btt
equar &clinks fbr the races.

Reports of Ahem

In the late 1980's, reports ofabuses began
surticing, eventually contributing to dra-
matic changes in Title I. The single efibrt
that had the most impact was a 1989 report
celled "nth I Of S.S.S.A.: IS it Helping Poor
Children? It was written by Ms. McClure
and Ruby Martin, a fbrmer federal official
who was director of the Washington Re-
search Project of the Southern Center for
Studies in Public Policyan organisation
that eventually evolved into today's Chil-
dren's Defense Rind.

Some of their Whet:dation came from in-
&meats; some came from audit documents
supplied by an official in the U.S. Office of
Education. It added up to a damning por-
trait of school districts spending money on
frivolous purchases or ineligible schools,
"poorly planned and executed" programs,
inadequate state oversight, `reluctant and
timid' hderal management, and exclusion
deicer people from program planning. The
investigators found many instances where
parents of eligible children knew nothing
about Title I and where school officials re-
fused to give them any information.

At first, Ms. McChne said, both the educe-
don establishment and the Congress reacted
defensively. Regeesentadve Carl D. Perkins,
the late &Muck Democrat who ;resided
over the Education and "Aber Committee fr
18yesoa,dTh1eIdlr.ckntohyto
invalidate our regret' the mid.

; 1

. .

"The general feeling among the people
who were infavoroffederal aidto education
was that there were bound to be some mis-
takes, but it had been impartible to enact
hderal aid to education hr a century, and
we had to Mind it," Mr. Jennings said, not-
ing that the White House was then occu-
pied by. Richard U. Nixon, who sought to
'dismantle the Greet Society.*

But other preourer on the Commie also
pointed toward a tightening of the Title I
rules, and the bssic program principles that
survive today took shape in the 1970's
permanently settling the question of the
peogram's intent.

One thctor was a lack of amis. Prop-
tents had envisioned a vast program that
would improve wholesale the level ofeduca-
tion in school districts with many poor chil-
&en, but, as feden resources became
mercer, it seemed logical to concentrate the
available fluids on the neediest children.

Another factor was political oppodtion,
particularly km the Nixon Administra-
tion. Opponents argued that the program
was not producing measurable results,
leading supporters not only to terse trots
more narrowly to the children most likely
to benefit and show gains, but also to enact
monitoring and editing requirements.

'The program evolved ihe way it did bo-
cause of historical bus,' Mr. Jennings said.
'I know Carl Perkins's corception rends I in
1988 is not what evolved in the 197(7s."

In 1970, lawmakers required that Title I
hada not be used to supplant, or replace,
state and local haling, and that Title I
schools receive state and local support
"comparable" to that received by other
schools. They elm mandated public disclo-
sure of documenta related to the program.

In 1974, parent advisory councils were
required at the school and dirtrict levels,
and they were strengthened in 1978.

In 1978, the Congress alio enacted rules
specitfing how districts must rank schools
for inclusion in Title I, gave state agencies
specific authority to review local Ingram.,
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Chapter 1 Participants:
Public, Nonpublic, and Total, 197940 to 198748

Year Public

Percent
Change

Yukio-Year Nonpublic

1'197940 4,973,708 189,114
180-81 4.882,308 4 213.499

198142 4,434447 4 184.084

198545 011,948 2 127,922
198847 4,694,781 137,900
1911748 4,806,030 5 142,492

LW Iss 1 swot

Percent
Change

Year-to-You

Percent
Change

Total Year-to-Year

5,162,822
13 5,075.1107

-14 4,518,531 -9

-31 4,739,870
8 4,732,681
3 4.950,522 5

aeog semers eft OW 1 PrIeSam AdisAssa Inknielen Is Mak'
U.S. espAnwtol Sissisk ,t " .e

at, L3,1401,44,..44

and authorised the federal Commissioner of
Education to withhold fluids from districts
that violated the rules.

The Regulatory Penduhun

The pendulum swung hack the other wsy
in 1981, after Roo& Reagan swept into the
White House with an vend" that included
&Wishing the &dem Education Depart-
meet, consolideting education programs into
a block grant, and redoing their ilmding and
the specificity of their regulation&

The Administrationwon &partial victory
when the Congress enacted a anallericale
p.un drafted by House Republicans, which
consolidated a numker of mall program
into what is now the Chapter 2 block grant.
Mee Education Week May 18, 1991J

Although Title I rensined a separate pro-
gram, it was renamed Chapter 1 tithe Edu-
cation Cormlidetion and bnprovemeent Act,
a name change that suggested its more
streamlined mine. The 1981 law contained
mulch Ls specific ?WO on comparability of
lording and selection of whack reduced pa-
perwork requirements, and relaxed state

=requirements; it also asentially
the parent-involvement rules.

"What we tritd to do la to take out things
that were not making far a more effective
program but were making for a very com-
plicated administrative situation," said
Charles W. Radcliffe, who served es Repub-
lican counsel to the Howe Education and
Labor Committee ibralmost 20 yaws bake
retiring in 1982.

David Stockman, then President Rea-
gan's budget director, 'really went to bat to
take out all the requirements dealing with
accountability," Mr. Radcliffe said. "What
we did was kecp those, but modify them in a
way that school adminiateaton felt would
not impose unreasonable hardship on
school districts."

"What lividly want to shwa," added Mr.
Radcliffe, who is generally credited as the
S.C.1.A.'S primary author, "is that what we
did in 1981 saved Title I. Hem hadn't node

the effort we dld, the Administration's bill
would have weed."

Observers say it is difficult to judge the
total impact of the deregulation, but advo-
cates oiler anecdotal evidence of lax state
and fliderld monitoring during the 1980's.
Also, they say, a majority of school districts
abandoned formal parent-Involvement
structures and generally spread the hnds
amceg more wheels.

"What happened? I don't think anybody
really knows," Ms. McClure said.

The Congrees hes since restored some of
the regulation ellminated by the s.c.r.A.,
ninatituting some parental-involvement
requirements and giving state agencies un-
precedented authority to intervene in local
programs. (See related story, page 11J

But some of the most-hated regulations
did not return. %rumple, parent councils
are not mandatory, and while districts
must keep records showing that their
spending on Chapter 1 schools is "compara-
ble" to that kr other schools, they do not
have to file detailed reports.

"We tried ta learn car lesson," Mr. Jen-
nings said.

As a result of increased regulation,
backed up by federal auditors, outright
abuses of Chapter 1 lands are now rare.
Chapter 1 officiate and advocates say.

lbstibing before a Coogreasional panel
last year, Ms. Martin said, 'Mt th My wildest
dreams could I have imagined 21 years ago
that one day I would be appearing bake this
subornanittee as a state of Virginia public
AM', accompanied by the director of Vir-
ginia's Ms I, extolling the virtues of a pro-
m= that I once celled a hex ani another
cmeljoke on black chlidreea program that

was almost convinced could not be fired.'

How It Waits,
Who Is Served

While the legislative trend hes generally
been toward tightur regulation, the Con-
gress and the Education Department have

Continued on Page 4
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Of the bed students at Lynch Illementsty School by
Detroit IS are eligible for Chapter 1 and about

70 of them receive services.The oohed uses the
$113,000 It receives born ftaW to retain eft

fading timber, I. provide a M.finte SeeltWeler
and a social wady, who visits we a week,

and to bring In some special arta programa. Right,
Jel Naha& an odor and mime, works wIth two
students during one of hie performanoos at the
school as students In the audience, below right, ,

mimic lad Nahsn's actions. Odes at Lynch
Riementery, Ruts Ilwd reeds to students In a

preschool deo, and Ron Cunningham, a

',echoes side, heipe child put on his shoes at
Ihe end of the sohool day.

to;

25 YE S
Continued firm Page 3

not left educators withoutdie:ration in de-
ciding which children to serve and how to

serve them.
Indeed, the central tension in Chapter 1

policy is balancing the need to ensure that
federal finds are used appropriately with
local conhol of educatice and the need for

pedagogical Stiehl*.
The current law mandates that funds be

dishibuted among states based on their
share of low-inoome students,multiplied by
40 percent of their average per-pupil expen-
diture. Each state's allocation is thendivid-
ed among camties band on theirnumber*/
low-ircorne children.

Low-income children are defined as those
from families with incomes below the pov-
erty level or families that have higher in-
comes but receive welfare peyments.

Where counties end school districts are
not one and che same, state officials appor-
tion the &Ms to districts pmportionate to
their share of eligible children.

In addition, counties with at least 6,500
eligible students, or those where such stu-
dents are at least 15 portent of enrollment,
receive 'concentration grants" from a sepa-
rate appropriation that are also distributed
proportionately to eligible districts.

Districts must then divide their alloca-
tion among schools, which are eligible if
their students include a percentage of chil-

dren from low-income families at least
equal to that in the district es a rhole. Dis-
tricts cm use any defenaible data system to
do this, but most use counts ofwelfare re-
cipients and of children eligible for 'rube-
deed school lunches.

tithe district's Rinds are not sufficient to

4
h

rt...

..4%.ttero.

*,,* '

serve all eligible children,which is usually
the came, the district then muatrank its eli-
gible schools bared on relath a degrees of
concentration of low-income students.

Although merplicated rules ellow excep-
tions in some came, generally district
must use its Chapter 1 fluids in those
schools with the highest concentrations of
low-income students.

Within the schools, eligible students ere
selected based not on income, but on the be-

sis of "educational deprivation,*usually de-
termined by poor petformance on standard-
ized tests and by teacher recommendations.

Leal Dirmetion
It is at the district level that the federal

regulations stop and local diactretion begins.
The idea behind Chapter 1 has always

been 'that there should be maximum flexi-

bility is local people to devise thematerials
and the curriculum," said Represetative
Pbrd, who was Oudot member ofthe House
Education ani Labor Committee whet the
landmark Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act of 1965 was passed. Memole of
ft is that we used KOMI* moues as a
way of rationing dollaa to shoot districts,
but once ages to the school level,everything
I. beard cc educstional attainment.'

Decisions era be made at the state level,
and some gates do mandate such things as
the number of children to be served or how

large Chapter 1 clams ehould be. Mamadru-
setts, ix example, mandates aclass she of 4

to 6 in elementary-school Chapter 1 pro-
grams and Sb 10 in high schools, according
to efucatora it oleo mulatto the numbs of
hours of instructim to be provided.

But district officials, principals, and
teachurs make most of the choices.

A school district cm decide to serve only its
highestranking school, or to nerve only let
and 2nd wades, or to piunp much of its mon-

t

ray into a preached program. A district can
decide to provide only mediae indnaction or
only mathematics instruction. Some Der-
vices, much as consoling am be Amded with
Oispter 1 mum ket am not required.

Districts can prescribe a Chapter 1 cur-
riculum for their schools or leave it up to
them. A district can even simplyderagnate
eligible schools, divide flinch among then
based on relative numbers of eligible chil-
dren, and allow the adrools to decide what
to do with their money.

Nahonally, schools ism most of their ef-
forts on elementary-school children and fa-
vor reading over other raked&

Diversity tn the Dietticts
In Detroit, a task force of area superin-

tendents and central-office officials make;
recommendations to the superintendent
about the use of the district's Chapter 1
Ends, some 162 million in fiscal 1990.

Their key decision, according to Joseph
Hirsch, an administrative assistant who
helps manage the promem, is how to divide
the funds among districtwide programsand
local programs. With the share it with-
holds, the district pinkies such services es
"attendance agents" to monitor truancy,
°master teachers" who assist local Chapter
1 instructors, social workers, training
workshops, and a method program.

Money is distributed to schools based on
the number ofeligible &lichen in etch. Each
principal makes the final decision on how a
arixcla local allocation' will be med.

'There are as many delivery methods as
there are teachers," Mr. Hirsch said,noting
that some teachers use chuaraem aides,
that some children receive instructional
help in class with their classmates, and that
other Youngster= are "pulled out" to a sepa-
rate room for special instruction.

Marcella Verdun, principal of Herman

A

f

Elementary School, said her Chapter 1
bands pay Is computer equipment, parent
workshop', field hips, and math and read-

ing teachers. Extra assistance is focused on

children in grades 8 through 5, and is deli%

ered both in special labs and in the form of

in-class tutoring.
*We give everybody a chance from kin-

dergarten to 2nd grade to learn in their reg-

ular classes," she said.
At Hanatein Elementary School, Chap-

ter 1 children also receive both in-class and
pullout initruction, but it is focused on

grades 1 and 2.
The school's principal, Billie Joan Gibbs,

also spends Chapter 1 iimds on equipment
and supplies, and on awarissuch es bicy

cleskr children who re the mostbooks.

At White Elenentary School, children in

ell grades are served by Chapter Vetrictly in
rank order .4 to who needs ft most,' said
Lawrence Bunell, a Chapter 1stecoonline-
tor. The school also uses Chapter 1 money for

its "atteorlanoe incentive program; a compu.

ter lab with equipmeet chilihen can take
home, and Ulinguelcducation programs.

In St. Charles Parish, La.a much
smaller, semi-rural district near New Or.
leansthe Chapter 1 coordinator, Bertha
Barfield, decides at the district level where

to concentrate federal Rinds based on test
scores and whether particuler children an
receiving other compensatory services
Currently, the district provides reading
programs in grades 1 through 5 and moth
moraine in grades 3 through 5.

I just feel reading is more important in
the early grades," Ms. Barfield said. "We
bring in math in the 3rd grade because
that's where we begin to me deficiencies."

Mechem decide scecifically what kind at
instruction to offer r ad in what setting.

1 have the freedom to do what I think
will work with my children," said Jane Pei
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it, a 1 teacharat Luling Elementa-
ry School . pulled, became it gives'
them the chance to work in small group.'

Regulation and Pedagogy
While federal ndes do not directly deter-

mine what Chapter 1 teachers do in their
claseoomr, the regulations am not without
influence, many argue. The trouble, they
say, is that the rules end up having a nega-
tive impact.

'There are a number of programs that
have shown powered effects with disadvan-
taged children, but they are very different
from the way Chapter 1 is generally wed,"
said Henry M. Levin, a professor deduce-
tion and economics at Stanfield University
and the director of its Center for Education-
al Research. 'The problem is that what we
do with Chapter 1 fading is the cpskeite of
whaes good for kids.'

One simple but powerfid factor is the tall
on teachers' time and enere;y exacted by the
paperwork demanded by the federal bu-
reaucracy.

"We have no time for lunch, no time for
planning," said Sonya Davila, Chapter 1
coordinator in Elementary School 45 in
Buffalo, N.Y. "You want to spend time on
teak with the students, but everything has
to be documented."

More importantly, rules requiring target-
ing offer& only to eligffile children lewd edu-
cators farad of being audited to rely heavily
cm astructional-delivey methods that sepa-
rate Chapter 1 Medea* from their peen.

'Unfortunately, many people sort ofgtew
up in the era where you looked at programs
through auditor's glues," said Carley
Ochoa, the Chapter 1 coordinator fix the
Riverside, Calif., schools. 'The question is
how to do it with a focus on the program,
rather than a focus on compliance."

'Pullout" clues became the norm large-

5.'

)ka--1--141f

p,

fimedir

ly beams that goetbod make it Sexy
Mow that the golli wept Spent* the rIgM
ehildren.

But "we stigmatise kit% with 'pullout,'
telling them they've in a program ger dumb
kids," Mr. Levin said. "We give err neediest
kide the most barren program."

Conversely, the reelections often mean
that children almost as needy as Chapter 1
students tented use equipment or partici-
pate in enrichment programs paid ibr with
federal Am&

"When you get reedy to take kids on field
tripe, and cely the Chapter 1 klieg= go, that
really kills male said Ma. Verdun, pried-
* of Detroles Heenan Elementazy School.

Educator* nors that isolating Chepter 1
programs is not conducive to cardination be-
tween teaches and congruence between pro-
grams, which is now recognise, 11 AM IMOD-

ttal element &succeed remedial programs
in particular, and efikeive schools in generaL

"Now everybody is moving toward the
same goal, unlike in the past when you
would be a little group over here doing
something totally different, because you
don't went to supplant," said Ms. Barfield,
of the S. Charles Pariah, La., schools.
"Many years ago, it was like you couldn't
even talk to the regularoducation teacher."

Educators also argue that Chapter l's
emphasis on standardised testing has un-
due influence on what is taught

'Pm &Crated by not being able ado what
I think ie beat for young childrea,' said Dont
na Kenney Moffat, a Chador l Mather at
Riveted. Academy in Buffalo. nowhere are
under great pressure to have a data-driven
teogram. People will say, Why aren't par
children on this level at this lime? '

Its°11°1°M t°
iltIcInmse

Wfort Is for the Student'
Now, both federal officials and educates
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gee to reepond to side criticism.
4' In '1988 asulbeiveilon, lawnekes
someleat leashed voles peeeating MU-
dee wits *gem Soca *tying in Chapter 1:
made ft much mese ger schools with many
eligible drikken to operate "schoolwide pet*
ects"; requited diaries to addles =Mina-
tion with the regular preen= in their appli-
cations; and, for the first time, required
Chapter 1 pogroms to help 'ctddren acquire
both basic end advanced *ilk

But some children's retrocedes contend
that the regulations drafted by the Educatice
Depertmed do nothing to bre schools to
take those mardates seriously. In particular,
they say, ruler governing the now program-
improvement proms le programs whose
students do not show sufficient achievement
make deer that the roily reel accountability
mann is stande&C tow.

les a clear mandate that needs to be
translated down to the local level,' said
Paul Wecketein, a lawyer at the Center Orr
Law and Education who represents the Na-
tional Coalition of Title I/Chapter 1 Par-
ents. "Am districts have functionally
adopted goals defined in that way, let alone
adopted a program to achieve it."

However, be ocknowledged, under the
leadership of Mary Jean Lelhndre, director
ofcoenpersatoryoducation programs at the
Education Department, department offi-
cials have made a concerted effect to en-
courage innovation, and to tell educators
that they are at lout as interested in re-
sults as they am in compliance.

°Don't Just do what's easy to document,
but also what we know is test ibr the stu-
dent'," Ms. Idlialdre advised at a confer-
ence last year. 'There are places that have
to drastically rethink the way their Chap-
ter 1 mourns' are applied."

Lest year, the department published a re-
port called *Better Schooling far the Chit-

then of Poverty: Alternatives to Convert.
tional Wisdom' Its purpose was to exhort
Chaptet 1 timhets to fixes on children's
strengths, um more flexible abilde-group
ing arrangsreads, tem earlier on higher-
order thinking skills, and get away from
worksheets and memstiastion.

The most recent mutations relax some
'separation' rules, and the department
published a guidance manual that specifi-
cally statm that equipment bought with
Chapter 1 Suede such as computers, can be
weed for other educational purposes as long
as such meg do not detract from the core.
PeolatorY Program.

That was important both practically and
symbolically. Computes that sat idle for
much &the day were a Sequent complaint
of educators, and even became a topic of
conversation at the 1989 'education sum-
mit" between President Bomb end tbe na-
tion's governots.

"I think it's a matter of advocacy," said
John T. MacDonald, amistant secretary for
elementary and secondary education. "The
resources are them Ies a matter of synthe-
airing resources and getting them to con-
centrate more directly on problems."

At lent some educates ate getting the
message. Many see reporting greater efforts
to coordinate Chapter 1 with the regular
school program, indultam of non-Chapter 1
teachers in Chapter 1 training programs, a
new emphasis on literatee and takehome
reading, and greater interest in new pre-
gems designed for at-eat children.

"One thing that's very exciting about
Chapter 1 and one thing that's different
flem the 1970's is that people are doing all
sorts of things under Chapter 1 now when
they used to do only one or two things,* said
Robert E. Slavin, a researcher at Johns
Hopkins University and the director of the

Continued on Page 6
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Chapter 1 has served
as a genuine symbol of
the federal commitment
to education.

-Manila Smith

I think there has been a
gtadual recognition

that what we've been
doing hasn't been

wotking vet)? well.

-Robert E. SloWn

,T.wr

There ate places that
have to drasticarl tethink
the way their Chapter 1
reiources are applied."

-Mary Jean Lilimdre

The problem is that what
we do with Chapter 1

funding is the opposite of
what's good for kids.

-Henry M. Levin

111-

25 YEARS
Confirmed from Poge

aementary-echool program of the Center
Reaterch on Effective Schooling kr Dis-

advantaged Students.
"Schoolwide projects are big now," he

mid. Towle are experimenting more than
they ever did with afterachool Ingram,
with summer Wool, with in-clan models,
mom with bchnolow."

"I think there ham beenagradual recogni-
tion that what we've been doing hemi been
worktng very well," Mr. Slavin add4d. "It
took a long time, but I think people have
just gotten frustrated with the results they
have been getting'

A Holigie Apples&
One oftla most significant changes made

In Chapter 1 in MB, and an important fac-
tor spurring innovation in the program,
was a provision that made it easter for
schools to operate "schoolwide projects" by
dropping a requirement that the district
previde additional ilinding to such a school.

Under this put of the program, a school
whole enrollment is at leut 75 percent low-
income children eligible kr Chapter 1 bod-
ing can use its money to improve the school
as a whole, rather than to ensure that only
eligible children benefit. It can allow all
children to participate in Chapter 1 instruc-
tion, buy materials Ss the whole school, or
hire more teachers to imbue class saes.

lb remain a schootwide project, a school
must show that its eligible children's
achievement int:ruses or is at least as ped
as that of Chapter 1 children In other
schools in the district.

An Education Department survey found
that the number of schools operating
schoolwide Chapter 1 programs tripled

IllkItorthelealsib*Mgeft48
rerponded to thciquestion, schodwide

acts increased tun He to 631.
Some observers fear that such an ap

preach will dilute the Oct of Chapter 1
Sande. But a mejority af educators argue
that schoolwide dames me have a more
meet' effect.

'The Fromm hm tem marginalked," Mr.
Smith of &anted mid, 'It curates some-
what inimmdmtly cf the mein curricular

=of the school and hamlet really
the me pap= of the schools.'

Now," he added, 'the impetus is to au-
thorise changes to integrate Rand use it as
a change agent."

'No instructional programs currently
gaining coasiderable notice among Chapter
1 teachers and administrators are swum
ble only to echoslwids predicts.

Mr. Slavin ofJohns Hopkins sold he ae-
ated his "Success kr AU' program with
Chapter 1 in mind.

At its heart is an intimates reading pro-
gram kr grades 1 to 3, in which students
are placed into small pupa across ago
Illouee. 'Adore work with studentswho ars
not keeping up with their peers.

Other components ire a "ihmily-eupput
team" that hams on parent education and
student behavior and attetelanoe, and raw
lax usemmeets of each student's prcerees.
, The program, now operating in 15

schools, I. relatively new, but Mr. Sleety
said his research has shown strong positive
Acta on reading skills, and reductions of
retentione and refunds to special educa-
tion. (Soe Education Week, Pth. 13, 1991.)

Thsi question with this program la whet&
ar it will last into the later padre," he mid.

Mr. Levin's "ametented abode prop=
is similar in opirit, bit is more a plikeophy
than a carriculcmt. The irenuctional pro-
s= is taikred to the needs at each school.
lbe canmon thread is high standards and a

'challenging, fastpued curriculum.
"What we do is entire school

dia MOWN ur,
On said. 'What la needed i good school.

What works ihr gifted and talented kids
also works kr them kids.'

°We work out epeeist services so that dif-
ferent kids am gang Mutt needs met
in the some dasersom," tumid. Ms Ides le
not to stigmatise kids.'

The Stankrd profmsor is currently work-
trig with 54 schools in seven states.

The Computer Age
Some dramatic changes in the Che. ter 1

program have resulted not from new peda-
gogical theories, but ken changes in soci-
ety and from technologlad advances.

Educators who are veterans of the pro-
gram agree that the children now partici-
pating are, in many ways, mom troubled
than thole they worked with 25 yaws ago.

"I see more kids from broken homes,
more drug abuse, kida who come in at ex-
tremely low levels with %carded social
skills," raid Theresa Salle, who has taught
Chapter 1 students in Framingham, Mass.,
since the program's inception. "Sometimes
I think we're the ally stable part of their
whole life.*

Educators lay they are coping witlmore
students who do not epeak English, children
damaged by their mothwel drug use, and a
;ovulate& that I. more =bile than ever.

Chapter 1 Femme are regending by in-
cluding health and mit:Fitton services in their
perenteuktuch peograms, adding guidance
counselors and soclal workers paid for by
Cbspar 1, and retraining teachers.

But a mom positive social trend has also
had a great impact. Canputers have trans-
tamed mew classrooms over the put dec-
ade, but nowhere have they had greater ef-
fret than in Chapter 1. Pew Chapter 1
programs still make no um of computers.
and, for many poor schools, Chapter 1 is the
primary source of fluids to buy computers
and software.

itelo. an racilhusetta, state officials have
MestablieitsChapter com-

pute:tomtit that tridial 5,000 teschers a
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Funding for Chapter 1, 1980-91

Percent Change
From FY 1980

APProprlation Percent L. qe Adfusted fer
(In Thcosands) From FY 1960 inflation

$3,215,591
3,104,317

1987 3,944.163
4 $27 7

-5.6
-11.4%

9.2

Request
(In Thousands)

$3.478,382
3.690.772

9.8 -23.4 3,648,615
22.7 -19.6 3,698.163
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yen in the use of amputees and keep' a
Elmo at more than %BOO pima ot

vware Is their puma
Computers allow siadeate to work at

their own pace, teach them how to teem in-
dependently, allow teachers to help mai
students at cam, and provide something
that is dearly an addition to** regular
pregram..Some Chapter 1 teachers have
Drawers that spedfically diagnoses LA..
vklual students' esengths and madman&

Many Chapter 1 programs also Wain pav
eats to work on computers with their Mil- ,

dean, and some even allow them to take
computers home.

But some teachers say the mut Imam-
tent benefit of computers is their dike on
the motivation of Chapter 1 students and
on the attitude of other students towed
those who are in the program. .

A Mothalknel Mot ':";

ifs a great motivator, because
think it's like Ninteldcs. oda 1Yono Fumy . mow in Chapter 14indad prag0h1101 dog atSchool lia. 41 In Bulimia, N.Y.

teldVer t bother at ita Viol MetowiterY Ths Mallet la Mon monlloaod ge a modal lor prat ineamment.

the kids

in St. Charles Parish, La. "Webb giv- ...

sal you obit 63 it with Rowdy Ann any-
Chapter 1 PardelpatIon by Grade Span, 198748..ing alba:awe party: You've got to sell it,

L2 Framingham, Mass., Chepter 1 star-
o publi hc-Scool Students. PrNate.Sohool Studentsarse; you have to d it with Nirds%Bee

dents am occasloully allowed to !sing other 50 - :4
ardente to the amputee lab as tut*" `o,

40
"This gives them a new prestige; said 40

. .

Karen Mathany, the district's Chapter 1 .:.... . . '

aordinator. It's a whole new attitude to- ,
;.,. 31 of.,,0, .

ward Chapter 1."
...,-; ;

i get calls from parent; who $ay, 'How do
30 -

. I get my kids in your program? What side of
town do I have to live on? " she added.

, One program that is currently drawing
great interest from Chapter 1 teachers is . 10

g g 10
based entirely on computer instruction.

, 'Hors' was created Br
-r. !!

AWN* latudentsby Steal/34'000k
ste professor of education at the University
ot Arizona. The name is an acronym for

Ilither-oldor thinking skills," and that is
' .'17:'. ,lehat his program is designed to teach.
Vi'...e. Ilw moron audits eta variety &caw

. pular pagrams Orr shadents in glides 3',,?.':

throuth 6, ranging in amplazity from' a4,,..1.,

computer version of the peperand-pencil
game "hangman" to a lengthy gamecalled
'Oregon Tail," in which students play the proved the acadendo prrismance of its tar-

part of homesteaders, get population is disputed, with most re-
What theprograme have in COMM0101 an search showing only modest gains as =-

emphasis on independent thought and pared with other student*. (See related
problemeolving. %where are trained to story,page8J But there is no doubt that the

avoid giving students the answers, program has had a profound impact on
*One of the difficulties Chapter 1 ezelente Amerimn schools.

have is that they mint able to generalise
their reasoning skills," said Jim Tickle,

The Lowy of Choptsr 1:

Chapter 1 cooadinator in fkll River, maw New Many, New Roles
"We focus on rote memorisation. This puts Title I was the leading edge of a wave of

them in situations where they are really federal funds that has become a small but

challenged to develop solutions to problems."
significant part ditched budgets and led to

Added Mr. Popov, "By the time Ms get a greater federal role in education.

to the 4th trade, the Pohl= is nolonger a In the beghmingove were afraid to accept

knowledge deficit, hut that they don't un. the money lir fur of friend coated; add

derstand how to understand." Mr. Mathews, the Chapter 1 coadinator ke

He said the program has produced sten- Misdadpa. 'It wee deemed tainted federal

dardised-test gains double the national malty. Now they say the money is still teat-

average ile Chapter 1 students, and has ed, but 'taint enough of it"

grown exponentially from an original Many say the comparability require-

group of 14 school& About 775 currently ments that mandated equal state and local

Fabians, and Mr. Pogrow expects that to expenditures an Title I schools did more to

nearly douhle next year. advance the cause of equal opportunity
Mr. Pogrow notes that his program "real- than did the courts.

ly runs counter to a lot of the reform rhetor- "By the time comparability was eatab-
le that's out there," in that it is hewed on tithed, school districts had gotten to like the

particular students. money, and it became an effectivetool; Ms.

"I see nothing wrong with pulling kids McClure of the NAACP tegal Detense /Auld

aside if you're giving them something said. 'This was Title F. greatest leguy."

good," he said.
'Title I changed the funding philosophy

Mr. Rpm also pointed out that another ofeducation greatly," ?dr. Hughes said. 'It's

program that hu been shown tobe success- now acceptable to give more money to the

fid with disadvantaged children, and is also disadvantaged because they are at risk;

a hot topic of discussion now among Chap- 'Title I was also a catalyst ix the awaken-

ter 1 teachers, is Reading Recovery, which ing of state education epodes into a force to

emphasizes intense one-to-one instruction be nekoned with The ZaJLA. provided fader-

for individual student& (See Education al imds$25 million the first year.--epecifi-

Week, Nov. 7, 1990J ally to strengthen state agencies. Those
The Went to which Chapter 1 has im- agencies were gra.dually given more sad

AO 4a0,.. 43 6.410
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more authority to monitor local programs.
'It ween'tjust the lials dapping in and m.

setting an increased role and lees power ix
gate and local govensmads," Mr. Weckstein
&the Center hr Law and Education said. It
gave states some authority to oversee this
money. That gave them a role they didn't
have Iroise and muffled Ade compeneatore
programs that didn't exist betas"

°At the local level," he said, "it empow-
ered certain people, certain staff, and cer-
tain schools by lacing changes in resource
allocathm."

The inclusion of private-school children
in the program forced publio- and private-
school educators to collaborate on a service-
delivery plan and opened up Vass of com-
munication between them in some cum

never kept 604 back to my district
to talk about the new act to educates in
Rochester, Minn." Albert Quie, who was a
Republican Representative in 1906, said kat
year at a hearing =maceratingChapter 1.
'There were public and paroddal teachers
and achninistrators, sod they got along ex-
tremely well. I asked than haw often they got
tegethar, and they replied, 'Never boffins."

Parent broireraent
Many observers alm give Title I a peat

deal of credit fbr spurring attention to the
importance of involving parents in their
children's education.

"Now the need for parental involvement
is part of the conventional wisdom," Mr.
Hughea said. "I consider that one of the via
tories of Title I;

In some instances, parent advisory coun-
cils established at the school and district
levels have become a base kr the political

Hirano le%

Nit Pearmoss 6 KUM Me in miss a nard6
lac 4.110.71ddi00lds la Maar ma ladd
Wiltimittleat arigron

empowerment of poor people.
"Low-income parents realized they had

some rights, and began speaking up; said
Lucy Watkins, an education spedalist at
the Center tor Law and Education. "They
became volunteers, got part-time school
jOba, went beck to school."

Some parents started as advisory-panel
members and ended up running tbr elected
dike.

"People learned how to conduct a meet-
ing, how to write their legislator," said Mr.
Eberhardt, the Oregon coordinator. 'They
learned they could write a letter and t.
one would respond. Parents be en Kt.ing to
school-board meetings. Thot took some
power away from the existing strueturt ."

But many educators °erupted:out inter-
ference, and, they said, the luid rules,
which detailed such things al how council
members were to be elected, were unduly
prescriptive. When the program became
Chapter 1 in 1981, the parent-involvement
provisions were perhaps the most heavily
pared of all, reduced to one paragraph re-
quiring only an assurance of consultation
and an annual informational meeting.

Some districts maintained their advisory
councils and their links with parents. But
more, in the words of Mr. Eberhardt,
"dropped them like a hot potato;

In a 1984 etudy, the Childan's Dramse
Rind famd esignificent decline in organized
plant involvement' in 25 states surveyed.

Retaining The to the hi:gram
In 1988, the Congress required schools to

have specific plans for parent involvement,
but did not mandate the reconstitution of

Coniinued on Page 9
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Studies Show Mixed Results 'Spur .is for C
By kis A. Misr

AL1though Chapter 1 has flinneled
more than $60 billion in federal
nada to whoa districts over the
past 25 years, research does not
unequivocally back up lawmak-

en' aeowent faith in the meopsnsetory-ed.
nese= peugrani.

°After mai than tee decades of study,
evaluators have declared it to be 'a program
that works,' a program which hes produced
modest gains, and a virtual waste of tax-
payers' money, a group of ressamhers re-
cently wrote in a paper summarising the
reseuth literature on ChePter 1.

The paper, obtained in draft form byEd.
ucation Week, wee written for the Educe-
tion Department in preparation for a mas-
sive, unprecedented longitudinel study of
Chapter 1 students that aims to answer
some of the outdanding questions about
the program's efficacy. The authors colla-
borated on the study design and hope to
win a contract to actually conduct it as
well.

"'Me research that exists to date basical-
ly says Chapter 1 does work in the sense
that it helps kids do better than they other-
wise would have done," sa4 Robert E. Sla-
vin, a researcher atilohne Hopkins Univer-
sity who is widely considered a national
expert on Chapter 1.

But, he added, the research also shows
" that the prograza 'Wosers't work well'

enough to help them catch up with their
more advantaged peers."

"Has it been a waste of money? Not at
all," said Mr. Slavin, director ofthe denten-
tarrechool pogram of the Center for Re-
search on Effective Schooling for Disadvan-
taged Students.1 think mart people would
say lei made a difference, Nit when You
look at the picture ofwhat prior kids, minor.
ity kids are doing, you have to laywe need
to do something different."

Stanley Pogrow, an associate profeesor of
education at the University of Arizona who
has designed en acclaimed, computer-bend
program to teach thinking skills to Chapter
1 students, offers a blunter assessment.

"Let's film it Chapter I is ineffective," he
said. "The kids you're serving never get out
of Chapter I. The problem isn't with the
concept, but with the way school districts
use the money."

Studies Show Mixed Results

Data from the National Assessment of
Educational Progress show that the
achievement of dieadvantaged and minori-
ty children has improved relative to that of
the general population since the inception
of Title I in 1985. According to the "Nation-
al Aressment of Chapter 1," which was
mandated by the Congrees in preparation
for reauthorization of the program in 1988,
that trend became particularly evident
with children fiorn after 1963, who would
have entered school in the late 1960's, when
the federal program was becoming fidly
operational.

However, :Who specifically designed to
measure the impact of Chapter I programs
show mixed results, with most finding mod-
est gaint

"Even when you look at what Chapter 1
calls its exemplary programs. You don't
find that they systematically bring chil-
dren into the mainstream, even over sev-
eral years," said Henry Levin, a pmfessor
of educatiot and economics at Stanford
University and the director of its Center

fbr Educitional Research. 'You find thata
kid who's in the 15th percentilecafes up ;
to the 90th percentile." ;

The only comprehend* national study ,

to date on the schlevement of Chapter 1 :;"
students is the `sustaining-eats study," ,

which was commiationed by the federal ,
government in the late 1970's.

Reesarchsre ccilected achievement data r
on 120,000 students in 243 whools in 101114c,,,
77, then ',Bowed a smaller group of ski
dents over two subesquent years. It lbws&
that students served by what was thent:v
called Title 1 generally moreov
the course of a year than other *needy"
students who did not receive services.

Children in mathematics programs and
students in the esrly grades showed theptl
greatest pins, while reading snide* le 7'
grades 4 through 7 did not improve appro.
glibly lista than the oenparison

Moreover, the limited loogitudinal
collected Is the suetainingeffiats in& .
Wad that marketing children eventually.
1* much of the ground they had pined der .

exiting from the lids I program.
The most receot 'National Assement CC

Chapter 1," which was completed in 1987, in-
eluded ewenalysis claw "astaining Atte
data that used new steadied techniques to ,..
tarn coommiron groups more similar to the
'title I *ideas 010 ample. The rams:ch. .

ers ibund that "the more dmilar the capped. .

eon group was to Title I partickients, the
gate the &adamant benefits maraided

-
lkot Scores Analyzed

The national ameaunent also analysed
test scores collected by school districts,
which showed that the average Chapter 1
student improved his national percentile
ranking slightly over the course of the
198344 school year.

The authors concluded that Chapter 1
students achieved greater increases in
their tett scores than comparable indents
not participating in the program, but that
"their gains do not move them substantial-
ly toward the achievement levels of more
advantaged students."

Rewerchees also say that editing
ies offer no conclusive evidence ibr the supe-
riority of either 'pullout" instruction, for
which Chapter 1 students leave their regu-
lar claswooms, or in-class assistance.

'Based on the reeearch that hasbeen cm-
ducted to date, we cannot conclude with
ccefidence either that pullout is more affixs
tive than in-asss instruction or that theop-
posite is true," said the recent research
eummary, which was prepared by the group
of contractors who calaborated on deriv-
ing the upcoming longitudinal study.

While researchers acknowledge that
studies to date have failed to find large
gains by Chapter 1 students, they hasten to
point out that the lack ofsharp results could
be due, at least in part, to the difficulty of
measuring the program's impact.

The researchers cited emend difficulties,
including

The variability of Chapter 1 programs.
Meal regulations set some guideline.,

but schools have a great deal ci leeway to
design their own instructionalpregame for
Chapter 1 students. Students in different
schools can receive very different services,
and these services can be offered at a wide
range of intensity levels.

The exceptimal mobility &the Chapter
1 population.

Many children cannot be retested over
time, and it is impossible to detirmine

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 9

which school's peogram is responsible kr
the gains same mobile students make. The
children who are most sucoradirl leave the
program and often are not rotated, pond-
bly causing an understatement ot the pro-
gram's impact.

Isolating program effects ikon the im-
pact of a child's regular school program.

Lack of adequate cont-ol groups.
Probably thethorniestproblem bang*.

searchers trying to evaluate Chapter 1 is
the difficulty of finding a similar group of
students not receiving services with whom
Chapter 1 students can be compared.

It's hard research to do because most of
the kids who mud* for Chapter I services
am receiving them," Mr. Slavin said.

Compering iiihdents

By definition, andante receiving Chap-
ter 1 services are needier than classmates
who do not, and schools receiving Chapter 1
bids serve a more disadvantaged popula-
tion than others in the same district that do
not receive finds.

Comparing StUdetkti in diffwent schools
and Schools in dam* districts means hav-
ing to maze that reaults are not skewed by
Mariam in demogaehiak resources, and
school philosophy umelated to Chamber I.

It's costly to do; it's hard to do; it's a com-
plex issue, and it takes considerable effort
end thought," said Elois Scott, who is over-
seeing the longitudinal study fir the Ectir
cation Department's plannhig and evalua-
tion service. "But our data show that there
are similar kids in similar schoolu who may
or may not be receiving services."

Awarding to Mudy documents, Ms. Stott,

ses in Program

and Mr. Slavin, who contributed to the
study design, it aline to circumvent thew
problems by using several difflirent ap.

poaches at once, comparing
Schools and students that are near the

"cutoff point° fir Chapter 1.
. even school, only a certain number

of children can be served, and those whosv
achievement is either barely high enough
to place them out of Chapter 1 or barely low
enough to quad* them can be compared
Likewies, some districts have two similar
schools, one with just enough low-income
students to get Chapter 1 finds and one
with barely too ibw.

The disadvantage ofthis approach I. that
it does not study the most disadvantaged
children.

Comparing similar children who re-
ceived reading ineruction with those who
received help in math.

'hying to match students with similar
characteristics in delimit schools while
cattrollb3gfbr differences between schools

Mr Scott said 247 participating district.:
and about 300 wheals have been chosen in
48 states, She said districts were chosen ta
Ow the mod representative sample, and
that those reluctant to participate will es-
sentially be brad to do so.

"We're trying to encourage them, be
came the study is so important, not only fbr
Chapter 1 but Es what it can tell us goner.
ally about the education of disadvantaged
childree," Ms. Scott said.

However, the said, *it is our interprets.
Von" that Chapter 1 regulations require
districtstopovide whatever information is
deemed neosseary.
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Chapter 1 classrooms at While ilementssy
School in Detroit, Mk mid

above. dm :*:,:measure the Impact Chapter
show mixed results, whit most finding modest
VMS In student achievement. "Even when
you look at what Chapter 1 calls its
exemplary programs, you don't find that
they systematically bring children into the
mainstream, even over several years,"
says Henry Levin, a professor of edusatloy
and economics at Stanford University.

Data collection is to begin this spring.
The study team will administer standard-
ized tate to children in grades 1, 3, and 7.
The youngsters will also be surveyed about
their school and extracurricular activities.

Several Sweep Phumed

Teachers, administrators, arel parents
will be surveyed about *kinds of services,
level of service, coordination between pro-
grams, the type of curriculum used in the
regular program and how it relates to
Chapter 1, emphasis on higher-order skills,
attitudes." Ms. Scott aaid.

In addition to academic achievement, the
study will track trends in delinquency, re-
tention, school grades, and dropout rates.

The researchers plan to follow the chil-
dren over several years as well as to create a
larger longitudinal sample by matching
similar ddldren in the different age groups.

Ms. Scott said they will try to for ow all
children who move within a district and all
dropouts, and will follow as many of those
who move to another district as possible.

"Existing research has not followed stu-
dents or looked at dropouts," sh said. "It
elm hasn't taken a single group 4' kids and
followed them all the way through."

The data will he sufficient to make, com-
parisons between major ethnic groups, and
an additional grant from the department's
office of bilingual education and minority-
languages affairs will enable researchers to
sample enough 'united-English-proficient
students to draw conclusions about them.
The department decided, however, that
adequately sampling Indian studenta
would be too expensive, Ms. Scott said.

J.

The Congress has authorised a total of
$22 million for the study.

'A lot has hammed since the statelnkigeft
has studythe whole refam movement and
emphasis on highenorder thinking ddlls,' Ms.
Seat said I think we may find swathing
very different about academic achievement
and how ft is etatained be them kids."

Congreadmal Arannent
In addition to the longitudinal study,

which I. not due unti11997, the Education
Department is beginning a new "national
assessment" to be completed befbre the
Congress is to reconsider Chapter 1 in 1993.

The law authorizing the study mecifical-
ly mandated an independent advisory pan-
el and prohibited the depertment from al-
tering the contractors' work.

That study is to examine:
The implementation and efficacy of new

provisions written into the was reauthori-
zation law, including rules ihr operating
schoolwide projects, parent-in volvement
requirements, and program-improvement
provisions that require remedial action to
improve programs whou students show in-
sufficient academic gains.

How Chapter 1 fends are allocated, how
children are chosen, and the number of eli-
gible chlideen not being served.

The qualificatices clarapter 1 instructor&
The effintivenees of Even Start, which

combines adult literacy and parenting pro-
grams with preschool for young children,
and of programs for migrant students.

Student achievement, "as reflected by
student attendance, behavior, grades, and
other indicators of achievement." IR

25 YEARS
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hrmal advisory panels.
While rams indicate that the number of

&grids with paint advisory councils has
increased since their decline in the early
1980% only 31 paced ctampter 1 dirtriots

=RAseurding tea 1990 report on iro.
operating them in the 198940

*mutation dthe latest, Chapter 1 amend-
manta mewed hr the US. Education Ds.
pertinent by Poliry Study Associate&

'It depends on who you ere woridng with,
what the administration's attitude is,' add
Ann SWIM', a Menmhis resident who got
Involved with Title I when her child was ar-
tolled 14 years ago and now is employed as a
liaison to parents. "Thenes dill a lot ofetimna.

. between parade and administrators'
In a series of visits to schools in Detroit,

Ix example, many principals and teachers
voiced frusteation at their inability to get
parents' attention, recounting efforts to
find them transportation or even to pay
them to attend meetings.

Same parents said they were mewled with
their schools' died& others complained that
they were shut out of decidonmaking.

Mr. Hhich, the district administrator,
called rune schools' plans ix involving par-
ants Ned,' but also complained that 'there
are politically active people, some of whom
don't even have children in the pogrom, who
push themselves to the fbrefrent and intimi-
date the real psrents of Chapter 1 children.'

If we really had parent involvement like
the law intended, we would have an easier
time remediating these kids," Mr. He nh
said. 'But all some efts* psople care s lout

esshesowe '-

a child in the program and no* reptesents
other parents, said district officials "don't
appreciate the need for trained parents
daring ideas."

Noting that some Chapter 1 parents do
retain ties to the program after their chil-
dren graduate from it, Ms. Watkins of the
Center for Law and Education said: 'Edu-
cators are right to fear that, that Icunentj
parents will be intimidated. Mut) there is
also reason to fear that parents new to the
program won't know their rights if they
haven't been tutored by people who am old
hands at it.."

The Policy Study Associates report found
that the moat popular form of parent ire
volvement Is conferenoes for parent& of-
fared by 70 percent of dirtricts in 1989-90,
followed by dissemination of home-based
educational activities, used by 37 percent,
and the use of parents as claseroorn aides,
reported by 28 percent.

Some districts also hire parents to serve
as liaisons or to otter inetruction to parents
who lack literacy, parenting skills, or a pro-
ficiency in English.

Whiles Parent Center
One district that is often mentioned as a

model fbr parent involvement is Buffalo,
where schools pursue virtually all the par-
enteinvolvanent activities noted by the ne
rod, but the centerpiece tithe district's out.
reach efforts is a multi-use parent center.

Places where parents can come to work
with their children and learn to use educa-
tional materials are a growing trend, ac-
cording to Chapter 1 expert& The Policy
Study Associates report found that, while
only 9 percent of Chapter 1 distrida had
parent centers, it was the parent-involve-
ment activity that expanded most between
the 1985-89 and 1989-90 school years.

Buftelo was one district that retained its
parent advisory =wile, and parents and
administrators said thedistrictwide council
suggested a parent center after hearing
about one in Ohio.

"When we were facing desegregation,

1 0

them were brume Ix parent input," said
Howard Limb, the districts Cheptsr 1 direc-
tor. 'Things went so well that the district de-
dded parent involmment is a good thing.'

Mr. Lewis, who has been involved with
Chapter 1 almost since its inception,
worked out an arrangement whereby the
local Urban League gave the district space
downtown fbr a parent center at a reduced
rent in exchange kr limited aCCOIS to the
computers it would buy.

The school board pays the tent and the
cost of evening staff, while $250,000 of the
district's $15.13-million Chapter 1 allocation
psys for the daytime staff and half the
equipment purchases.

The center is an immense, open space
that was once a bank. It is ringed on three
sides by eecond-floor conference morns that
look out over two large ground-floor moms.
One contains 80 computers and head-
phone" for those who cannot read well.
Some of the equipment is on carts so people
in wheelchairs can use it.

The other room resembles an impossibly
well-stocked kindergarten, bulging with
toys, books, and blackboards. On one aide is
a tiny room with a one-way mirror, allow-
ing parents to watch their children interact
with profeasionals.

The computers are used both by students
and their parents, and can be taken home.

The center alio sponsors workshops fot
parents in everything from canputer train-
ing to crafts. A man behind the open, central
area pmvides space ix dences, aerobia clare
see, and dinners sa well as a sewing nook.

"It's important that children see their
parents at the computer, at the sewing ma-
chine, doing something constructive," Mr.
Lewis said.

He said parents ere Wand to the center
bi center Krum.

'fransporta offered from various
points in the city, and the parents roll in
every evening in waves as the buses arrive.
Some use it as a well-lighted place to watch
their children do homework. Some are pri-
marily interested in the computers. Others
read to their children ftom the centefs col-
lection of books.

Some said the center has become their
meeting place.

'Caning hare has taught me how I am help
my add 'Murata Cole flan her aut ba-
ize a amputee amen. was sumickus at
fiat, but there Wad so much available hay. I
can actually take this =muter lune.'

"My daughter wouldn't let me stop com-
ing even if I wanted to," she said.

Since the tenter is leas than two years
old, Mr. Lewis said, it is too early to say
whether it has produced measurable in-
creases in rtudent achievement. The dis-
trict has commissioned a study of children
who are active at the center, which is to be
completed next year.

In any cue, Ballo does pat high test
store hr ite Chapter 1 children. Mr. Lewis
said 94 percent of those children scored above
QS state average on reading testa last year
and 89 percent did so a mathematic.

Mr. Lewis also noted that increasing test
scores is not the center's primary purpose.

'The children who are referred to us have
had some kind of adjuebnent emblem," he
said. 'This is dialpating. It is important just
to get parents to commit aline quality time.'

A Look to the Astute
In its 25th year, Chapter l's existence is

no longer threatened, and the battle over
the restrictiveness of its regulations has
been muted try the Congrats move onto
middle ground in 1988.

But the program is also under increasing
scrutiny by educators disappointed with
the pace of student achievement pins.
Even Chapter I's strongest advocates are
looking critically at the way it works and
the results that are obtained.

Continued on Page 10
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Several Renal efforts to emem Chapter l's
emu= and shortemings are under way:

The Education Department has under-
taken a massive, unprecedented longitudi-
nal study that time to answer lingering
questions about the achievement of Chap-
ter 2 students and about what makes' pto-
gram monesibl.

The Congress has elso commissioned a
new "National Monument of Chapter 1,"
due befine it is to be reauthoriaed in 1993.

The Council of Chief State School Offi-
cers hss convened an independent commis-
don of educator,, researchers, and child ad-
vocates to study Chapter 1 and recommend
ways it *mid be improved.

'The American Amociation of Ebitool Ad.
minim:store is plarudng a metes ofpublic 10
nuns at varied sites =cm the many to
gather *nine and inlemation in =pane
tion Sr 1993, according to Bruce Hunter, an
amorists eseanive director of the group.

Many &the Imes nisei during the up.
coming muthorisation are likely to be fa-
miliar, related to the enduring tension be.
tweet flexibility and accountability.

13id while traditional mulatto window
will surely be raisedchild elevates, Ix
smpls,wWlikalypiwhLesOuigerpizeatal.
invoke:rent mandatmthe Ideal officials,
lawmakers, and advocatu have indicated
that they are interested in tolder dumps
and new approsches

*We've got to stop saying these things are
mothethood and ice cream," said Espresso.
teve Bill GoodPng el Pennsylvania, the
ranking Republican on the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee. "We need to int-

polopers
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prove the programs, not just get more mon-
ey to cover more people. We need torethiek
the whole enterprise."

Moet observers see the program moving
from a focus on financial accountability and
regulatory compliance to accountability
based on results.

And the 1993 debate will be strongly in-
fiuenced by what the ongoing studies of
Chapter 1 conclude about the success or
failure of the Congress's first attempts to
move the program in that direction.

Mr. Jennings said he thinks that the
Congress may try to instill greater flexibil-
ity in the program and that lawmakers will
look closely at the results achieved by
schools that have taken advantage of the
1988 amendment that made it sallet to op-
erate a schoolwide predece.

"We may learn that total flexibility is not
right, or we may leant that it's the way to
go," Mr. Jennings said. 'But we have to
know what happened in those buildings.
Was the money wisely used?"

The Congress also will mmine the im-
p= of the progreneimpromment process
that was nested in 1983 requiring schools
whose Chapter 1 students do not show mill-
cient gains in achievement to institute ha-
peevernent plass, and eventually to swept
date intervention.

Observers agree that process is likely to be
retained, but it will pobahly be adjusted. The
biggest ken is expend to be whether 101bli.
MUM Mendeeh should be mimed

"Until the 1988 SIMIIICIMISAA, there was
almost an exclusive Ices on =mutability
rooted in process," said David Hornbeck, an
educational consultant and a tbemse Mary
land state superintendent ofeducation who
is the chairmen °albs c.c.a.s.o.'s Chapter 1
commission. 'We're moving in the right di-
rection now, but the experiment with pro-

gam improves:wails really quite modest`
*I think the standards ought to be high-

er," he said. "I think the standards in
American public &duo:reticule:am the baud
ought to be highsr."

The Bush Adminieiration hss jumped the
gun, indicating that it intends to wenn a
radical change in Copra 1 as put of an id*.
mike atutegy unveiled het month by Presi-
dent Bush and Secretary of Education Lamar
Alexander. In keeping with the Adminisea-
tion's focus on school choice, the Prodded
Saw to seek legislative changes that would
allow Chapter 1 fade to %Roe a child to a
public or private school tender choke plans.

How this would work is still unciser, and
many 1 awmakers have said they will with-
hold juttemmt until legielation is *rewarded
later this month. But them= agree
that the Coogrus is unlikely to entertain a
radical overhaul two years beim reauthori-
mtion, and that lawmakers would be likely,
in any case, to redect a =pad to omvert
Chapter 1 into a vorrher program.

The Reagan Adminienution floated that
ides in the 1980's, mopodug first that par-
ents of/141W children be 4lowed to apply
Chapter 1 Imes to private-school tuition
and later that the be able to purchase re.
medial services at the school of their choke.

"That went down in flume the first time,"
Me Jennings noted. 9Ve ars not about to
change Chapter 1 into a diem incentive."

"The Ices of the program is appropriate,
and it's geing to become mace emiropriate
in the firture," he said. Me question that
has to be asked is whether the form the po-
grom has evolved into is the proper fem." 11

This vecial molt on the Chapter I coin-
pensatory.odaaation program was under-
written by the Mut D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation.

1

We ay to serve the
worst off, but I also

look for those I think there
is hope for.

.iletiy Yee

The big bugaboo about
the Chapter 1 population
is that it's an unstable,
mobile population.

-Balk Joan Gibbs

wwwwwwwalle4Awnor...
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At the local level.
[Chapter I has]

empowered certain people
. . . by forcing changes

in resource allocation.

-And Wethstein

It's important that
children see their parents

. doh% something
constxuctive.

-Howard Lewis
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CHAPTER 1:

New Provisions Forcing a Critical Look at the Quality of Services
Ily Um A. Mgr

When the Chapter 1 lair was
rawritten In 1988, the ntoet
significant and controversial
ckwudlticnofpivi
visions requiring rmedW ac

don, and eventually state intervention, to
improve programs whose students do not
show sufficient academic gaira

Almost thaw years later, 'program ine-
prevenient" haa bred educators in thos;
sands otschools to take a aided look at thoh
way they serve disadvantaged chiPren, IL
sans cues ibr the int tine.

"Wel* Leming cc the quality tithe pro- ,t
grams, rather than on awns= (with !*
regulations), and that, therein., is sending
Chapter 1 in a new direction," said Mary
Jean Lellendre, director of compensates'.
education programs at the U.S. Reluctant
Deeartment. 'In the view of people who are
administering Chapter 1 at the date and
local levels, you can no longer give kids
tests and file them away withoutdoing any-
thing about it."

Virtually all the educators interviewed
*greed that pmgram improvement is a good
idea, at least in theory. But while some
think it will boost student achievement es
intended, others are more skeptical.

"It's hard to argue with the idea that you
I should impede morons that aunt work*
ing," said Joeeph Hirsch, an administrative
sasistant who helm manage Chapter 1 prot
grams in the Detroit public schools. 'Ifs
embarrassing that the federai government
had to come in and tell educators to do this."

However, he said, "It's like sticking a
thermometer in someone's mouth. It tells
you something is wrong, but not what is .
wrong. And it doesn't moodily give m
the tools to do something about it.'

Many educators affected by the promo
say it has already had positoot abets, by
spurring them to take a fresh look at their
programs, encouraging collaboration
among school daft* members, prompting
states to provide more assistance to local
programs, drawing attention to Chapter 1,
and causing schools to redouble efforts to
involve parents.

A Stacked Deck?

But some educators feel that the deck is
stacked against them. They complain that
the testa used to measure student achieve-
ment are blued against disadvantaged
children that =movement in such areas
as attitude and communications skills can-
not be gauged on the tests, and that the mo-
bility of tin Chapter 1 population results in
an understatement of student gains.

"I like the concept, but it creates anxi-
ety," said Jim Tickle, the Chapter 1 coor-
dinator fbr the Hell River, Mos., public
schools. "It seems like punishment for thou
who work in the most challenging areas."

Some educators go so fro as to argue that
many Chapter 1 stadents ere so dissdvan.
turd in so many ways that no remedial pro.
memor at lust no program they can fa&
ion with the =cum at handcan hope to
bring then completely into the mainstream
R, woe stredsnts, they sey, seemingly low
scores actually nuesent a victory.

Meanwhile, representatives of parent
poup and child-atherecy organisations ar-
gue that program standards Re tso low and
that low expectations on the part ofeducators
are the reel issue. Stich grams, along with
the Council of Chief State Schad Oaken,
strongly imputed program improvement se

a my to firm dhools to flue their problene.
"I think the standard they have set I. go-

keg to undermine it to some extant,' said
Paul Weckstein, a lawyer at the Center kr
law and Educate wbo hes represented
the National Coalition of Title IfCharter 1
Parents. "The standard that's being used I.
Rest model gain& instead chatting desired
outcomes in terms ct basic and advanced
skills, as the statute requires.'

While the Mend regulaticmi do not suit
mese parent abatable, Wend Act*

4
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A student builds a tower In hie presehoet dais at Lywoh Elementary $chool in
Detroit. Lynch Is among dozens ii ''program kottreemenr abode MDebi&

S.

improvement onlythoss programs in which
average student achievement remained
stagnant or at:Wally dunned.

%If the 53 agencies involvedin SO
dates, Puerto Rim, the Dirtrkt ceCohun-
bia, and the Bureau clink= Maksonly
16 edvied a higher standard.

Even so, approximately 5,000 school&
about 10 wont at all Cluptsr 1 school,'
wen Waded br improvemunt.

statecledalesaid it would be bele
to um _Ow staviards and lane 10010

r' ;t:oil

t-

agree the standards should be higher. Ms.
lallendre has repeatedly exhorted educe-
tors to set higher standards on their own
and to try new instructional approaches.

If you say that with extra help nothing
more is going to happen kr the children
than to stay even," she said, "hi saY You
don't belong in teaching.*

6,000 Schools Identified

Using 1968-89 data to identify schools for .
program-immovement texts, Chapter 1
schools began grappling with the new pro-
vision in the 1989-90 school year.

Accoeding to surveys by the Education
Department and the National Amociatice
of State Chapter 1 Coordinators, most date
agenda and school districts chose to use
the lowest possible standard, targeting ils

41,

JP,

ing identified for program improvement.
That term describes measurements

along a male, desived ihr Chapter 1, that
scittlxr to moults kons a variety et

tests.
"No gain or decline" In a student's

standing telative to other students is ex.
pressed as mere ?c.o.s.'s; the minimum bd.
eel standard is an ammo gain greater
than sen. Average gains kr Chapter 1
students hover around 3 tt.o.a.'s per year,
while pertieularly succeselW Chapter 1
programs boast average gains or 10
11.0.101 Or MOM

At least one stateOregonset a
statewide benchmark ot3 althowTh
cely kir its elementary schools. Seccedary
schools wore required I. pod a gain of 1
Diva. the first year.

Cliff Eberhardt, an education specialist
kr the state education department who
works on Chepter 1, said Oregon plans to
raise the standards by 1 mos. mak year.

"The avenge kid toms into our program
at the 26th percentile," he said. "Ifl wie Ito
get the kid out et the program and up to
grade levelend my goal I. to do that in
two yearsto rake them ham the 25th to
the 50th percentile, you have to raim them
12 penentiles a year. That translates to a
lot more than 1 Lox°

SNOW Higher banderds
oaf)

VlIgnmand WO Aids my prehminsly
lemed pier ce per=

movement indicate thst min dates are act.
ting higher stands:de, and that such moves
will contribute to the tatgeting of pester
numbers teethe* fir improvement

I don't think them's any mate where
they've not talking shout nixing Mon-
dards," said Diana Whiteley:, the Chapter 1

4 coordinator lir ths date oftonnscticut and
the presidentefthestateceadinatoreamo.
dation.

Tire U.S. Education Deputmert estimates
that mom than 6000 schools have beds new.
ly identified delayed, bred on 1989.90 data.
and approximdsly halfthe 6,000 diode tar.
gated the fest year did tort rd miffident
rine aod will remain in propam improve-
ment Irr a second year, said William lohms.
deputy Ander of comparesterreducstion
services. That mew almost 9,000 schoola
will be involved in the pecma

While increased date and Local start.
dards have contributed to this trend. "more

g =Nub Martine is as lout as important
a a fluter, Mr. Lobo= said, noting that irony

districts applied standards loosely the first
per, when they were unfainiliar with the
moons and some were unman tithe valid.
it/ of their test data.

'The fint time, it was, 'Let's get our fret
in the water,' he said. "This year, they just
did a betterjob,"

While surveys have charted state re-
sponse, there ate no national data on how
many districts have established higher cut.
off emu or additional sUndanleetech as
school grades, dropout and retention rates,
attendance, or writing eampleaon their
own. However, ems/ date coordinator in-
taniewed said that at least some districts
in the date had done so, and that many
states eequire ft

schools given the fact that they have only a
email amount of additional resources to of-
fer schools undergoing preen= improve-
ment.

or have 77 schools that could potentially
go Into joint (improvement planar Linda
Miller, Chapter 1 coordinator Ix the state
of Indiana, said at a conference last fall. I
worry about how I'm going tort my staffto
77 schools."

And in some states, Congreseionally
mandated "committees of practitioners"
have premed ix lower standeeds. States
are required to submit their Chapter 1 reg-
ulations kr review by thus panels, whom
members are primarily Iasi educators.

DO1 lona dal* did esi hither ettadurdv,
sad some distrkts neqtdred pins of as much
se 3 "nomad curve equivalents* to avoid be-

Program-Impurement Plans

Educators in some of the 2,600 schools
'held over' after a yew ofprogram improve.
mut face interventicm by date official&

Schools that were identified based on
1963-89 data wen required to put a pro-

Continued on Poste 12
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gram-improvement plan in place no later
than the current school year, and those that
do not show sufficient improvement in thia
year's teats will be Roved collaborate
with state officials on a new plan next year.

Some schools identified the first year
moved more quickly, however, implement-
ing plans in the 1989-90 school year, and
those that did not post adequate gains are
subject to state intervention this year.

In Kentucky, ibr szanspk, 49 schools were
targeted kr progrsm improvement the first
year and 45 met the standard after imple-
menting a local plan, according to Joanne
Brooks, knobs oldie rests division of cam-
censatory education. The oths kw are
plementinnt plans this year.

*We're bcusing on coordination with the
regular program and better identification
ofstudent learning styles,"Ms. Brooks said.
"We looked at what the schools were plan-
ning to work on, and those were the arms
that seemed neglected or not addreesed suf-
ficicegotatheir plans."

has In schools inanlementing
joint plans with the state this year, accord-
ing to a report on the implementation of
program improvement released by the
c.c.s.s.o. and the state Chapter 1 coordina-
tors this month.

And the process began to consume a sub-
stantial proportion of the efforts and re-
sources nista% officials even being formal
state intervention was required, according
to the report, a finding that is supported by
earlier surveys and interviews. State Chap-
ter 1 coordinators reported spending as
much aa 75 percent of their time monitor-
ing compliance with the new rules and
helping difroiltadrAgOkkgrfl,

A Range ot Responses

Thachers and administrators involved
with pregram impel:element report a wide
range ofresponses. In some schools, very lit-
tle changes; in uthars, programa have been
totally romped.

"Where I see it working is where districts
and schools have done a complete inventory
of the program and related services," said
Michael Hughes, Chapter 1 coordinator fur
the state of Arizona. "My concern is that
some districts and schools are just working
around the edges."

One district that has made dramatic
changes le Sunnyside Unified School Dis-
trict, an elementary-school district that
serves part of 'ninon, Aria., and adjacent
ccoununities. All 11 of the district's schools
have Chapter 1 programs, and about 70 per-
cent of its enidents come from poor kmilies.

"We decided to completely change the fo-
cus of Chapter 1 in all our schools, because
it wasn't working," said Marla Motove, who
oversees Chapter 1 programs in grades K-3.

The district's Chapter 1 students had
been "pulled out" ofregular classes for extra
instruction, but now receive help in their
replar classrooms, bare or after school,
and in the summer. There am no longer any
Chapter 1 teachers. Instead, each school
has a "program facilitator," who helps de-
velop the curriculum kr remedial students,
trains teachers to work with them, and
sometimes works directly with students.

Each 'drool also has a parent liaison, tu-
tors, and teachers' aides who are supcorted
with Chspter 1 Rinds. The district hes also
developed a 'Joint relationship" with the
county's adult-education program, helping
Chapter 1 parents learn English or earn
high-echool-equivalency oertificatee.

The most important reeult, Ms. Motove
said, is that school staff members are work-
ing together to help Chapter 1 students.

"It WM a philosophical change," she said.
'Before, most of the staff thought they were

-rr .;
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Visitors work at computer Main& at the parents' owlet nin by the Buffalo, NA% iohoola. Moe where parents Gan come to
weds with their ohildran and learn to use **Jeaninel maiedale are a swim ben& acierane to Chip19r 1 *WNW

not responsible kr taking cars of these kids
and seeing that they progress."

Most districts are apparently moving
more cautiously. Prince George's County,
Md., for example, adopted a high 3-N.c.x,
standardresulting in the identification of
48 of its 59 schools kr el:movementbut
its schools have not dram...U=11y revamped
their programs in reopen" said Evange-
line Wise, an assistant Chapter 1 supervi-
sor fbr the district.

Ms. Wise aaid many of the schools re-
ceived additional Rinds kr staff training o

eeperatiesparimileilleyrpregnues.
are trAng new Curricular approaches, such
as the "whole language" method of teaching
reading or setting aside time kr confer'.
ences between teachers.

Me. Wise said that this year's test scores
are not yet in, but that she is hopefill they
will reflect the increased attention princi-
pals are paying to Chapter 1.

"I think it will work because some of the
principals are really responding," she said.
'This got their attention."

of the program-improvement processor
because they have qualified as schoolwide
prejects under other new rulisare invest-
ing it in staff training, increasing the sin of
their staff, and equipment.

"It was a headache for schools," Mr.
Hirsch said. 'There are arms schools doing
the right thing, but there are many that
aren't Some just want to do a writing job
and get it over with rather than confront
the problem"

The district, he said, is providing amis.

Skeptical About Process

But many teachers and administrators in
schools serving the most disadvantaged
populations are more skeptical that the pro-
gram-improvement process will lead to sig-
nificant gains in student achievement

"Some of the kkls make big gains them are
others who drop the average," odd Dale
Thomas, a Chapter 1 teacher at Heitman Me-
mentary School in Detroit 'There are some
who have ash an uzwtable environment, we
can only do our beat I had a kid take the tlet
the day after his mother overdosed"

Of districts using the minimum standard
for targeting schools, Detroit probably has
one of the highest peramtages el schools in
program improvement. Of 218 Chapter 1
Kinds, 91 were identified kr improvement
after showing stagnant or declining student
achievement in the 1989.89 school year.

At some schools, student peribrrnance
dropped an average of 10 'c.o.s.'s or more. In
1989.90, some improved enough to "test
out" of program improvement, but another
57 were newly identified.

In a eeries of interviews with teachers
and administrators, including district offi-
cials and educators in six schools, remark-
ably consistent themes emerged.

None of the educators said they were
turning their programs upside down in re-
eponse to program improvement. The most
commonly cited changes were increased ef-
forts to involve parents and a greater em-
phasis on outside reading.

Schools that received more money as pert

1111 we ean do is eidd.

'We're Doing the Bei We Can'
Some educators view the proems as juot

another annoying bureaucratic hurdle for
them to jump. Some welcome it as a new
way to angle kr more money. Some appear
to have taken the challenge to heart and
redoubled their efforts at community out-
reach. But no one predicted that it would
reault in dramatic increases in test scores.

"Anyone who has seen where the kids
come from will realize we're doing the best
we can," said Betty Yee, principal of Lynch
Elementary School in Detroit *You would
think World War m had started, and they
didn't wake you up for it"

Her school is located in a neighborhood
dominated by gleas-etrewn vacant lots and
loose shingle*, with its back to a large ceme-
tery. Young adults loiter acroes the street.
Ms. Yee pointed to a bullet hole in a school
door and glass panels she said had been
broken by gunfire more than once.

We have kids whose parents shun them,"
she said. "We have kids who essentially have
no parents. We have *3 teach them survival
defile, like how to wash their socks.'

Despite theme conditions, the school re-
ceives only $93,000 from Chapter 1
enough, according to Ms. Yee, to Main one
fhll-time teacher, maintain some equip-
ment, and bring in some special arts pro-
grams. In addition, the district uses Chap-
ter 1 money to provide a half-time counselor
and a social worker who visits once a week.

Of the school's 390 students, 128 are eli-
gible for Chapter 1 and about 70 of them
receive services.

"We try to serve the worst on', but I also
look for thee* I think there is hope for,* Ms.
Yee said. *Hone kid doesn't come to class, I
try with another."

"You can reach these kids," she said.
"When one of the successful ones comes
back to say 'thank you,' that's where I get
my strength. But ws can only do so much Ss

.19 1999P.".

Even thou who were more confident that
their students would improve their scores
complained about having the worth of their
programs judged on the basis of tests.

nets: 'The Big Bugaboo'
"The big bugaboo about the Chapter 1 pop-

ulation is that it's an unstable, mobile popu-
lation," said Billie Joan Gibbs, prindpel of
Hanstein Elementary School in Detroit

"I have 20 percent turnover, and I really
resent that," she said. "The kids who have

y bon hum five years.are doing all right."
Dalfiesto Lenzeroa Chapter 1. reading

teacher at Hanetein, said the program-im-
pmvement process "has brought us togeth-
er as a staff."

"I few a sense of &liniment because
everybody's really trying to do what we
have committed to do," she said.

"But test scores don't show that," Ms.
Gibbs intedectecL

"Studenta also make gains that don't
show on testa," Ms. Lerner said. "It shows in
their environmental experience and their
communications skills."

Detroit educators were unanimously
skeptical about state intervention.

"We like the accenurtability, but we don't
like the structure," said Delbert Clinton, a
program supervisor for one of the district's
regional divisions, "We don't like the idea of
somebody far removed coming in here.
What are they going to do that we haven't?"

Linda Brown, Chapter 1 coordinator for
the state of Michigan, said the attitude of
Detroit educators did not surprise her.

"They've had a law histay of school.im-
provement eater," she said. "During their
orientation, we picked up from the Detroit
staff that they have been involved with pro-
gram improvement kr years und years, and
them was a attain sense cidirmuragement."

Flellhig Short

But resentment of the program-improve-
ment process is not limited to Detroit, and
some of the same concerns are echoed even
by educators who insist that the most disad-
vantaged children can succeed.

Many educators contend that the sepa-
rate instruction encouraged by Chapter 1
and its heavy emphasis on teetingexacer-
bated by program improvementcleehes
with ideal educational practicee.

Others simply argue that tests are not a
fair wey to judge a program's moms. 'They
note that ow particularly troubled child can
send a snall program into the 1=gram-im-
provement emcees, and that, in many cases,
the children producing the tee sets of scores
being mewed are not the same children.
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Mm. Win &PM= Omege's County, who
applauds hadIstriet's dedeion toast a rale-
!hely high histaccee standard, said she Is,
nonetheless, 'annoyed" at the weight being
&in them somei, noting that s.o.s.'s are a
camps:Wm standard and that it ladifficult
!Oust* requiring a lenticular amouut et .
Ps* Para&

"It's really tnalzatin,g whennumbers are ,
thrown st you, and ob knows what it
malty means: should. "Whatdoesitmean
to gain 7 14.c.a.1? What does that say about"'
what the child limns, bow well be doss in

,

Abe regular program? 'r
W. Minim of Connecticut said fanse,

. Mates amammining some &them concsnalc
by 'tidying alternalive imitation metbork;:

ths meantime, Ms. Lellendre ot
U.S. Edaration Dipartment urged distrida
and whole to set additional 'desired out.
comes," addinsfthat, if significant gains '
otheinesettres ten be prom, a school with
low tonnage mliAlusliflab

111

ly be,

ed Awn program urement. 111114N
But many local *chadors see the other:4,

side ri the coin, and note that they mold :;;',

also be identified,* program improvement
ibr blurs to meet additional standards.
Several state coordinators said schwa in
their states were targeted solely because
they failed to meet additional yoga they or .
their districts set Ix themselves.

'You can imagine how &rims a building
principal is when children are showing
good Nest score! gains, and thelY are tarlIet
ed became desired outcomes,' Ms. Miller
ot Indiana said. *They didn't know what
they were getting themselves into.*

Ma. LeThuthy responinb "I have to be-
lieve we can rise above the mann one
would have de one's own reputation and

Asks sure we ars am manned about what
happens to the childrakes low ant
that. I know there's
here, but we have to get past thatand look
at what's good fir the kids."0, -

Ateck abort
Others said they are more concerned

with avoiding state intervention in their
programs. While some local educators said
they have good working relationships with
state officials and expected to get effective
aid from them, most were more skeptical
including many who praise the megrim-
Improvement concept.

believe, in high expectations; I believe
in accountability," said Carley Ochos,the
Chapter I coordinator for the Riverside, Ca-
lif., schools. "The problem ie, we don't yet
trust what's going to happen."

'If we have a rant that's in trouble,
we're going to deal with that, no matter
what the law says," said Ms. Ochoa, who
has no schools that did not meet minimum
standards. "NI name it a program-improve-
ment school, it gets labeled. You get noth-
ing to mask ofin the name dream's. You

Set Mate people caning in?
'When I don't think they have any more

ability to deal with the problem, and maybe
lees, why should I do it?' she asked.

Similar arguments were made when the
prograrn-improvenant law wen being drat.
ed, and group rewinding state and ad
officials linght hard over the provision&

In the end, lawmakers who favored the
concept won out by arguing that something
had to be done with programs that do not
work and that someone had to be given the
authority to ensure changes are made.
State officials, they said, were the only real-
istic option.

Lucy Watkins of the Center lin Law and
Education argues that, since education is a
state and local responsibility, a processthat
gives them kiint reeponsibility to improve
schools is appropriate.

In many cues, you won't find the knowl-
edge of research at the local level that you
have at the state level, or the time and re-
source.," she said, while acknowledging,
'There was nobody else to give it to?
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lap NIL Ron
Cunningham, a teacher's
aide, watches as
preeohooler Means up Ms
toys at the end of the
school day at Lynch
Elementary School in
Detroit. Also at Lynch,
students participate in

nese disousslon, lop
right, and play dodo°
maimed deas,
Above, Deny Yee, the
pelnartal of Lynch, greets
students as they inter
the school, located in a
neighbochood
dominated by vacant lots.
'Anyone who has men
where the ads come from
MN nein we're doing
the beet we can," she
says. "When one of
the sucosselui ones
COMM book to say
%sok Pm,' that's where I

get my strength. But
we con only do so much
tor es many."
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New Approaches to Flinding Testing, and Teaching Advocated
By bawd: L Cohim

A
is nterest in early-childhood educe-

tion waxes and Ending Et new
programs wanes, Chapter 1
hot& new pomise kr giving dis-
advantaged young children an

academic edge that can head off costly a-
mediation later, many exports agree.

Although Chapter 1 is most amociated
with the early elementary-school grades, the
program has allowed Er the Ending of pe-
school programs since its tampion In 1965.

In the 198819 drool year, the Mt /Eta
EX which data are available, only almut 6.5
percent of the 5 million children receiving
Chapter 1 services eters kindergsrten age;
1.5 percent were in pre-kbideaprten pro-
gram

Nonetheless, the program has played a sir
nificant role in supporting early-childhood
education, eml many believe that it has the
potential to play a much larger me.

"A lot of preschools would not be in exis-
tence, or kindergartens would not have
been extended !till day, if not fbr Chapter 1
Enda," said Nancy Kermit, a researcher
at the Johns Hopkins University Center
for Research on Effective Schooling for
Disadvantaged Students.

"Simply enlarging the number of chil-
dren that can be served in preschool would
be a wonderfirl serviceand one that is
badly neededbecause there are a lot of
children who need to be better prepared err'

4 take on the curriculum of kindergarten
and 1st grade," said Barbara Bowman, di-
rector or graduate studies at the Erikson
Institute in Chicago.

In addition to prodding districts to Enrol
more Chapter 1 ski into early schmling, how
ever, the and other early-chili:DEM experts
oantend, the teaching, *int and grouping
styles traditiceally used in the kinds:peen
to 3r4grade period must be rethought in or-
der to tap the program's Ell potential.

While acknowledging some of theee prao.
tices stem from misperceptions of what
Chapter 1 requires, then exPerte argue
that an overreliance on standardised testa
and programs that pull low achievers out of
regular classes for remedial instruction
clash with more "developmentally appro.
priate" practices.

Such approaches include more hands-on,
play-oriented learning and exploration; a
focus on whole concepts and themes, rather
than bolded skills; aseemmente based on
observatiom and lettings that allow chil-
dren of varying abilitiesand even aga
te interact and work at their own pace.

The National Assmiation of Early-Child-
hood Specialists in State Departments of
Education is in the proms of compiling
comments from members who have raised
concerns about how Chapter 1 relates to
early-childhood-education refbrms, and the
group plans to circulate a paper on the issue
among national experts and groups later
this spring.

Chapter 1 officials contend, meanwhile,
that the program is flexible enough to sup-
port a wide range of hmovative teaching
and testing approaches in the early grades,
and they point out that they are taking
steps to promote such strategic*.

"We're encouraged about a lot of good
things that are going on, but we aim know
that we have to clar* where there are mils-
understandings and promote the good prac-
tices," said MaryJean Le'llmdre, director of
compensatory-education plegnms for the

U.S. Education Department.

Potattisl for Growth
The 1965 law establishing Chapter 1

identified preschool programs as one option
for meeting the special educational needs cl
educationally deprived children.

Many districts in states that did not have
a mandate to serve kindergarten-age chil-
dren tapped Chapter 1 to End their first 4
kindergarten programs, Mt Iiihndrj not-
ed. Men have used Chapter 1 dollars ta.'"
extend state-sponsored ha/felay kindergar:
tens to Ell-day programs.

In an apparent ant to encourage dile '
bids to use the Ends fbr pi-kindergarten
programa as well, the Congreas clarified in .
its 1988 reauthorization of Chapter 1 that
money could be spent on children "notyet et.'
a grade level where the [school district] pen
vides a fres public education, yet are of an .
age at which they can benefit from an orp-,..
nised fallirtiCikeld program."

Much as it * supported kindergarten,
Chapter 1 allows districts to start prieR
programs or to supplement them with new. .
servicee, such as extended-day programs.

While the percentage of Chapter 1 par;
ticipants in pre-kindergarten programs is
still small, the Education Department re-
ported a 12 percentjump in their numbest .

between 1987458 and 1988-89.
AM state interest in Chapter 1 ptesclool

programs eipeare to be growing. The Penn-
Weenie Department of Education recently
held the first statewide Chapter 1

lensing' our tirly-thildffoort
and the New Yak Department Education
is moldering holding a similar meeting. The
National Association of State Chapter 1
Coordinators formed en early-childircod com-
mittee in Palmazy to explore math hem se
appropriate teeing and curricular practices
and coordination with other federal pro-
grams geared toward rung children, Mud-
ing Hesd Start and Even Start

Early-childhood experts, meanwhile, are
hoping mme provision will be made to place
increased emphasis on early intervention
when Chapter 1 is reauthorized in 1993.

Of the $150-million increase President
Bush requested fir Chopter 1 in the flacel
year that begins Oct. 1, $60 million would go

ard a 21 percent bike in Even Start, a
program that combines adult-Ifteracy and
parenting programs with preschool ibrymmg
children.

While districts must now apply to the fed-
eral government for Even Start grants, the
increase would trigger a provision in the
law that guarantees each date a set alloca-
tion based on the Chapter 1 Smartie.

Prevention Fbcus Urged

Current restrictions in Chapter 1 bar the
federal government and states from man-
dating that school dietricts direct their
Chapter 1 aid to specific grade levels.

But some experts, such us Sharon L
gen, semciate director of the Yale University
Buell Center in Child Development and So-
cial Policy, advocate Orealignmene of prior-
ities, "so new monies that owns in could be
used to ramp* effective early internee:km.'

Emphasizing *prevention versus remedi-
ation," she said, "may necessitate a commit-
ment of new dollars or a rethinking dhow
we are uaing existing dollars, but clearly
that should be the focus."

The Facation Department, meanwhile, is
undertaking several initiatives to eke pro-
gram administrators to the benefits of direct,
ing more Chapter 1 aid to early education.

"We want to am:lounge more districts to

censider Chapter 1 programs for children
below grade 2," Ms. IdEndre said.

The selection and ameasment of preschool
Chapter 1 children is a key Ems of three re-
gime meetings the Education Department
has planned 13r Char*" 1 prcgram special-
hes. The flee ems held in April in St, Ism's;
the second, last week in San hanciase and
the third, next month in Viashington.

The meetings are also addressing much ite
BUM as how to mime a =oaths: transition
between preschool and elementary-school
programs and bow to promote greater mei-
nation of Head Start and Chapter 1. That
saillimt I. alio being studied by a joint task
tem of the Education Depertment and the
Health and Human Services Deportment

The Education Depuiment is also plan-
ning to prepare a bete/lure identie,ing early-
childhcod approaches allowed under Chapter
1 and offering clarification on how Ends can
be used to launch and arpport them.

Pbr example, Ma. Lellusdre noted, some
administrators are not aware that Chapter
1 preschool programs can be operated in
settings other than schools, or that program
Ends can be used for building modificatime
and transportation.

Driving Ameamenta
In recent yews, the increased demand for

child care among working parents end re-
search from such highly acclaimed pro-

grams as Head Start and the Perry Pre-
school Project in Ypsilanti, Mich., have in-
spired many districts and states to launch
preschool programs.

The national goal set by President Bush
and the nation's governors to ensure that
all children start school reedy to learnas
well as the business community's interest
in upgrading the quailty of the workforce
has also heightened the visibility of early-
childhood Mem

On a separate track, the school-reihrm
movement, with its Ems on raising aca-
demic standards, has encouraged more for-
mal schooling and the testing of younger
children.

But concerns that rigid academic drills
and tests are out of sync with how these
children learn has begun to spark reforms
in teaching children in the developmental-
ly volatile period from kindergarten
through 3rd grade.

In recent years, for example, early-child.
hood experts have made strides in convinc-
ing state policymakers that standardized
testa are unreliable gauges of young chil-
dren's learning.

'The younger the child you test, the more
errors you crake,' said Lilian Katz, dhector
tithe muc Clearinghr see on Elementary and
Early Childhocd Education at the University
of Illinois. lbe problem is, lee don't have reli-
able mamma for this age.'
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Against this backdrop, some early-child-
hood experts are cencemed that practices
linked witheven if not explicitly required
byChapter 1 ire posing unintended bar-
riers.

Chapter 1 requires that standardised
norm-referenced testa be used beginning
in 2nd grade to measure children's growth
from the previous year. Children below
grade 2 are not subject to that require-
ment, but must undergo some form of sys-
tematic assessment.

In practice, experts note, standardized
testing under Chapter 1 typically begins in
Id grade.

But of greater concern, said Harriet A.
Egerteon, administrator of the Nebraska
Department of Education's office of child
development, is that 'dependence on stan-
dardised-test scores discourages districts
from studying other, more infbrmative
kinds of approaches."

"Because schools don't want to do more
testing than they have to," she observed,
"the requirements of Chapter 1 end up driv-
ing the district's assessment pmgram."

Dichotomy for %cher,
Chapter I rules have posed a special

problem for states thst have begun phasing
out standardized teats ibr children in the
early gradea

In Hort Carolina, for example, where

ts

..
t ,

'

the legislature in 19118 voted to scrap
statewide standardized bating until 3rd
grade, Chapter 1 guidelines "have created
an enormous problem," said Laura Mast,
an early-childhood consultant fis the state
education department.

Although the state has developed a new
oteervation-bssed ammement Foam and
districts are eager to implement it, Ms.
Mast mid, "we still have school systems
giving standardised tests only to meet the
Chapter 1 guidelines."

Delaware, which also dropped standard-
ised testing ibr 1st and 2nd graders this
year, faces a similar dilemma, said Darlene
Bolig, early-education supervisor For the
state education department

°A lot of districts want to continue using
(the Metal kr Chapter 1 because it's dean and
neat, and they know no other wsy," she said.
The state has agreed to pity fr &aids to
continue standardhed toting for Clopter 1,
at least this year.

Pd. Manuel* Rinse" an early-education
consultant for the Vermont Department of
Education, also contends that standardised
testing conflicts with Vermont's pioneering
dibrt to ums students through the use of
portfolice and other observational methods,
as well as its shift to °whole language' read-
ing over phonics.

'There is a real inconsistency between
what we're saying is good practice and how

I 6
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Par Mt, Line limith and her daughter,
Kendra, wait together dining a meeting of
the famay-activity group at the Danville
(Vt.) School. Children in the class, left, which
is funded with Chapter 1 money,
oomentrate on a ooloring assignment

t MOWS left, Mein !None, the class's
of Mr frottiAlLigi

Bars Davidson. Above tight, Sara uses
molds cutters to help her clay take
shape. Chapter 1 has played a significant
role in supporting eady-chAdhood
education, and many believe that it has *he
potential to play a much larger one in
giving disadvantaged young children an

" ace kaki edge that can head off cosily
remedialion latet But earty-childhood
experts argue that mote money is needed
lo serve more children and that the teaching,
testing, and grouping styles traditionally
used in the program must be rethought in
older to top Ns full polentiaL

it is =awed under Chapter 1, she noted.
The mandate for normiehrenced stan-

dardised tests starting in 2nd grade "dies in
the face of everything we are trying to do,"
added Maurice Sykes, director of early-
childhood programs ibr the District of Co-
lumbia schools. The requirement, he said,
is at odds with the "child centered" ap-
proach being accented under a ftve-year
plan launchol by the school district to re-
shape programs for 3- to 8-yearolds.

Such experts also worry that the tests en-
courage teachers to focus on "isolated
skills," which Ma. Bowman of the Erikson
Institute referred to as "dieembedding
skills from context."

Obeerved Ms. Bolig: 'The way we are
asking br tiw data drives the way the mate-
rial is taught, and that is very inappropri-
ate for the way we know we should be teach-
ing young children.*

"As long as we are trying to deliver de-
velopmentally appropriate instruction,
but still assessing it in a way that is inap-
propriate, we are still going to have that
same dichotomy ibr teachers," said Shar-
on Meinhardt, coordinator of early-child-
hood education for the Georgia Depart-
ment of Education.

Georgia gained national notoriety when
it became the first state to mandate
statewide standardized testing for kinder-
garten students, but later drew praise from

early-childhood experts when it revised its
mmonent procedure.

Dangers of Labeling
Some experts also contend that standard-

ized tests are being used inappropriately to
identify young children for Chapter 1 ger-
vices.

The law requires only that "education-
ally related objective criteria" be uniformly
applied across schools, Ms. LeThndre of the
U.S. Education Department noted, adding
that the department encourages the use of
multiple aiteria, 'such as input from par-
ents and teachers and developmental
checklists, particularly kr children under
grade 2.

In its policy manual on Chapter 1 and at
its technical-assistance centers, the depart-
ment Atm states and districts guidance on
"APProtylate ways to SUNS children lir the
purposes of selection," she said.

But Ms. LeThndre and others acknowl-
edge that most districts use norm-refer-
enced standardised tests in selecting Chap-
ter 1 children.

"What direticts tend to do is to use one test-
ing plecedure to meet several pureesee," ob-
served Thotte W. Hills, coordinator &early-
childhood education for the New Jersey
Department of Education. In many cases,
the test becomes in district practice the pri-

Continued on Page 16
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mary means °reelecting children to have in
the program the Wowing year."

"Even though a lot of distrkta say they
use !tuts) es only one of the screening
tools," Ms. Bolig of Delaware added, in
many cases, "you could look at stores Whit
end of the year, and anyuae who fill below
this pint is a candidate for Chapter 1."

Relying too heavily on such Kress may
have lass-term consequences,' Ms. Kate at
the muo Clearinghouse said, because 'once
a child is labeled; the chinas of breaking
out of that category are very mall.'

Such labeling, the and others maintain,
can also result from the "pullout" mode of ,
instruction, in which children receive
Chapter 1 services in *octal clasatooms.

Early-childhood experts in recent years
have increasingly promoted Integrated" .

classroom settings that can accommodate
children of varying ability levels and foster
teamwork.

Because iederal rules barring the use of
Chapter 1 inn& to supplant existing ser-
vices require that teachers paid with Chap-
ter 1 tends work with Chapter 1 student.,
however, It is very difficult in Chapter 1
classea to place children in heterogeneously
mixed classes," Ms. Mast of North Carolina
said. "We're making a big stab at establish-
ing that kind of grouping in the date, and it
is definitely creating a barrier."

"Many Chapter 1 children find them-
selves in homogeneous settings" that do not
give them access to other role models, noted
George Coleman, bureau chief of curricu-
lum and instruction for the Connecticut De-
partment of Education.

"You can't teach little kids enough in con-
centrated doses to make pullout therapy
undid, except in rare cases," Ms. Bowman
of the Erikson Institute argued.

Mixing and Measuring

Early-childhood experts say the pullout
model is used much leas frequently in Chap-
ter 1 preschool ptograms, which tend to op-
erate as regular, integrated classrooms, se-
pecially when the whole school is
considered Chapter 1-eligible.

"There is much more flexibility with
preschool than with school-age children,"
Ms. Mast noted.

While that flexibility offers "a much
more appropriate way of dealing with re-
mediation,' Ms. Bolig said, there are still
some logistical problems, because Chapter
1 aides are limited to working with Chapter
1 children.

And because many are accustomed to
working independently with small group, a
major shift from pullout to in-class Nevi=
"would tequire a good deal of investment in
staff development kr Chapter 1 teachers so
that they'd Seel more coadietable in a Hie-
gial setting," said Me Erdman of the Ne-
break& Department of Educative.

Ms. Egertson also said Chapter 1 aid is
difficult to integrate with funds for other
preschool programs that allow for a wider
mix of children.

Kr example, she said, °What we are try-
ing to do with our state money (for pilot pre-
K programs] is to make it an amoeba that
can flow in and around other funding
sources, so we can include children from
families who are more affluent with low-in-
come families."

Despite calls from national experts and
organisations for more coordination among
early-childhood services, some districts
have run into trouble tapping Chapter 1
bride "early-thildhood units that would
serve kids fitnded out ore number of differ-
ing knding ter ems," Ms. Bowman said.

"Became so much money is involved in
Chapter 1," Ms. Meinhardt of Georgia add-
ed. states "feel obligated to get Chapter 1
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Pat Coutu and her eon, Joseph, work on puzde in a Chapter 1-funded preschool dm at the Danville (Vt.) School. In the
114141I school year, only 1.5 plaint of the chlkken receiving Chapter 1 services vows in prwkInciergarten programs.

programs set and then work other et_atm-
grams %round eiP-1 eweerdereers

Some educators also worry that invest-
ments in early-thildhood education nay be
inadvertently discouraged by a new process
established in He to gauge Indent pro-
gress and to trigger date inter/entice 11'6-
trick 611 short

Because the "program improvement"
guidelines measure student gains begin-
ning in the Sind grade, "you are rewarded
kr waiting kr the kids to fail first," said
Robert E. Slavin, a researcher at Johns
Hopkins University and the director of the
elementarrschool program at the Center
kr Research on Meths Schooling kr Dile
advantaged Students.

"You may totally miss stk.:dye elemen-
tary programs by only starting to look" be-
yond the lst rade, added his colleague, Ms.
Kermit.

Because the test scores of students who
have been in the same grade tin two years
are averaged in with the rest of the class
and because they art likely to do better the
second timeMr. Slavin and Ms. Karweit
have aleo argued that the accountability
system may unwittingly rewerd retention.

Shift in Thinidng
Ms. LAW!e is quick to point out that

Chapter 1 programs include many *excit-
ing" approaches to early-childhood educa-
tion; she recounts observing a wide aney of
activities to nurture children's language,
social, intellectual, and physical develop-
ment using creative play, storytelling, act,
ing, sand, puppets, and other media.

Concerns that Chapttr 1 might conflict
with early-education rearms, she said, re-
Beet a shift in thinking In the way educa-
tors as a whole have looked at teaching dis-
advantaged kids."

*We can be just as concerned *bout Ian
overemphasis on) drill and practice of iso-
lated skills in other pada," Ms. Laandre
noted.

While pullouts still make up "the vast
majority" ot Chapter 1 programs, she said,

"we certainly see a trend and an interest in
athirtmen thatewAPIEMAiesnr4

The Education Department is seeking in-
put from eome states on alternatlys ap-
proaches, the added, noting that there are
"ways to get around the pullout issue" by
offering thapter 1 instruction via ex-
tended-day pogroms, home tutoring, or
take-home computers.

Ms. Wend:e said she is "dismayed" by
concerns that the use of testa to gauge pro-
gram improvement discourages strong ear,
ly-childhood programs or spurs retention.

Conscientious administrators and teach-
ers, she argued, are unlikely to promote un-
desirable ;radices simply for the sake &in-
flating student-achievement gains.

She also cited numerous *Sato by the de-
partment to underscore the limitations ci
standardimed tests and isolated-skill drills.

One purpose of the regional meetings
launched by the department is to dear up
coded= about such practices, said Ms. be
'Dube, who noted that serirdiklhood ex-
pels an the agenda st those meddnp am
oaring guidelines on appropdate =kw
hon and testing practices Ihr ming &Wm.

The department is also planning to pre-
pare a position paper on 'clod-readiness is-
sues, the said, adding that it will &cuss
appepriste approaches to assessment and
curriculum and highlight ways of looking
at the whole child comprehensively" by
linkiug services and agencies.

The agency is also forming an advisory
panel to study the Ins of standardised testa
to measure student gains in Chapter 1,
though it will hems chiefly on school-age
children.

'Limited by Hideo'
Other early-childhood educators and

Chapter 1 coordinators support the view
that the program is flexible enough to finder
a wide range of pectic**, and should not
limit "active early-childhood programs.

What discourages nonstandard ap-
proaches is not so much Chapter 1 regula-
tion, but erepertoire limited by history,"

Ms. Kagan of the Yale Bush Center said.
oWe bavti otwleat'iniinttea or coura-

geous enough to make changes," she said,
adding that the first step is to ferret out
"what is required and what is tacitly We
plied" or "some eon of mythical legacy
that's heen pulsed on."

needs to be wme real encourage-
ment by the U.S. Education Department
and by state departments ofeducation," she
added, to promote innovative early-child-
hood wets, nongraded approaches, and "in-
ventive ways to use daft"

Callibrnia, for example, launched a ma-
jor den several years ago to revamp early
schooling. Slain then, early-childhood per-
sonnel have worked cicialy with Chapter 1
staff members to ensure that ell programs
"are integrated and consistent with devel-
opmentally appropriate instructional prac-
tice," said Robert A. Cervantes, assistant
superintendent kr child development for
the state education department

That kind of communication can help
educators to seek alternatives to current
practice within the framework of current
regulation, rather than to Immediately try
to change the law," Mr. Cervantes inserted.

'What should drive all °Mir is meeting
the need's of the child," he said. we are
child-centered, rather than propam-cen-
teed, then our oblectives will be better met."

A campaign to raise awareness among
those responsible for early-childhood and
primary instruction in Connecticut has also
helped steer districts thete toward more ap-
Proeriate early-childhood practices and
testing approaches, Mr. Coleman of the
date education department said.

A. part of an early-childhood policy that
encompasses Chapter 1, he added, the state
has "melded guidance to districts that has

.thfied to our satisfaction the downside of
testing young children."

Jim M. Shale chief of the federal-pro-
grams division in the Prenylvenia Depart-
ment ("Education, add a task tree of early-
childhood experts involved with federal,
state, and commtudly programs hos helped
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guide the sista in developing alternative
indicators br praehool, kindergarten, and
lava& children.

"The bi r al repletion' appear to me to
be open or liberal enough regarding pres-
-thoK, 1, and 2 papa= to support alter-
native lame of aressment," said Douglas
E. Kammerer, director of compensatory-ed.
ucation preens= kr the Marion, Ohio, city
schools. He added that Chapter 1 has
helped support such innovative approaches
as the 'Reading Recovery programadopt-
ed by the district, which *would not have
been as widespread in Ohio' without Chap-
ter 1.

Merwin L. Smith, Chapter 1 administra-
tor fbr the Nebraska Department ofEduca-
tion, laid that since the law was reauthor-
ised in 1988, the U.S. Education
Department has fostered greater coordina-
tion between Chapter 1 end regular educa-
tion and encouraged alternative forms of
aseesamed for selecting and evaluating
children below grade 2.

Robert M. McNamara, chiefofcompensa-
tory education and of curriculum and in-
struction Cre the Vermont Department of
Education, added that even beyond that
level, the norm-referenced-test require-
ment need not drive the curriculum.

As long u flexible teaching approaches
are encouraged and the bats are played
down, he said, "You can still have a develop-
mental philosophy and do this."

Mr. McNamara also cited examples of
district* 'seeking alternatives to pullout
programs by offering extended-day pro-
grams for Chapter 1 children or, in small
schools, flinding one teacher certified to
teach Chapter 1, special education, and reg.
ular education.

"Ilyou take a veey narrow view of Chap-
to. 1," he conceded, "you wouldn't te able to
get the benefits of mixed grouping."

Interim Steps Mired
Where developmentally inappropriate

practices inistlit: McNamara and others
argue, it is often a !Unction o(nrlslnterpze-
tation or longstanding practice kr children
in the older grades.

"In most cases," he said, 'It tends to be a
misinterpretation of what ths law says,
rather than the law getting in the way."

"I don't think there's enythitig in our law
or regulation which promotes not having
pod practices," Ms. Lallindre said. It may
be factor habit and the way things have
been done for years."

But educators on all aides of the debate
acknowledge a need to offer districts clear
guidance on alternative approaches.

"Somewhere along the way people are
not getting the message, or they're not
hearing it," Ms. Meinhardt of Georgia said.

Ms. Egerteon of Nebraska pointed out
that the reauthorization of Chapter 1 in
1999 "holds a lot of premise" for addressing
early-childhood educators' concerns.

"But in the meantime," she said, "the lo-
cal school districts really need some assis-
tance to bridge this."

CYnthia G. Brown, director of the re-
eource center on educational equity for the
Council of Chief State School Officers, said
the c.c.s.s.o has firmed a commission to
study Chapter 1, including the issues of as-
sessment and pullout&

She said she I. optimistic that the federal
government can play a key role in reforms.

"As we by to move to mote develogmental-
ly eppropdate pi:grams and really seriously
question the role of standardised teas with
young children," she said, "I would hope the
department would take some leadership'

Ms. Brown warned, however, that policy-
makers matt act swiftly to capitalize on the
prominence of early-childhood issues and
on Chapter l's potential to serve as a "vehi-
cle far driving higher-quality education."

"We can't spend the next five years rede-
signing the sys'em," she said. "We have to
come up with some interim measures." III

CHAPTER 1

Felton Continues To Pose Logistical Challenges;
Opponents of Services Wage New Legal Battles

By Mak Walsh

ach wenkday =ening, a mobilo
classroom van centracted by the
New York City Board of Educe-
don pulls up to the curb at Holy
Spirit School in the Bronx.'

At some point throughout the day, about
150 students out of the Roman Catholic ele-
mentary school's total enrollment of 289
troop into the van for their daily remedial
instruction in mathematics, reading, c.
English as a second language.

The van costs the city school system op-
proximately $108,000 a year to lease. On
some drys, became of ongoing street repair
in the neighborhood, the dawns are not held
.becauseitiaetirestudentsto
get to the mobile instructional unite, or
azu.'s, as the bureaucrats call them.

"That's an added headache," said Peter
Shyshka, the longtime principal of Holy
Spirit School. "On some days, Chapter 1
services have to be canceled. That is a real
loss of services that the children need and
should have been receiving."

The logistical problem I. prompted by
the fact that the remedial instruction can-
not take place inside the re',gious school
because, under a landmark Asis Supreme
Court sulingb such a claw entanglement
between the government and the church
was found to be in violation of the Consti-
tution's ban against government estab-
lishment of religion.

The mobile vans are only one &several
methods developed by the New York City
publicschoola to thlfill amandateof the fed-
oral Chapter 1 pmgram that local districts
provide remedial services to privateachool
students, even those in religious schools, on
an equitable basis with students in the pub-
lie schools.

Like New York, diaries throughout the
nation are using mobile ce partible dun
roma bancorthsg privateechcol students
to public who* or neutral sites, and provid-
ing amputee to meet the requirement

The mandate has been a part ofthe Chap-
Ur 1 law since its adoplica more than 25
yews age.

But simmering chwth-state tensions in
the years that bllowed came to a boil in
1985 in Aguilar v. Alton, a First Amend-
ment case in which the Supreme Court
ru/ed that public-school districts asuld not
send their teachers into religiously affili-
ated schools to provide Chapter 1 services.

In hauling down its 5-to-4 ruling, which
grew out of a challenge to New York City's
program, the Court threw the delivery of
Chapter 1 services ibn most private-school
children into diurray.

Now, nearly six years after that decision,
public- and private-school educators contin-
ue to grapple with the logistical challenge
of providing remedial services to students
in religious schools.

Participation Is Down

Significantly fewer private-631001 children
are currently receiving Chapter 1 anises
nationwide than during ths 1984-85 school
year. That year, 185,000 pupils in private
whools participated in Chapter 1. In the year
after the Mtn decision, participation plum-
meted to 123,000, amording to a 1989 mend
by the General Accounting Office.

In some districts, however, there has
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Helen Sprenger secorts students In Mr Chspler 1 date tem Resurrection Whoa*
School in Chicago to Mr mobile classroom on the edge of tho school grounds.

been a significant recovery; in others, pre-
hlion levels have even been surpaseed. By
the 1988-89 school year, according to the
most recent figures available, Pesticipatien
had recovered to an estimated 151,000 stu-
dents nationwide, according to the o.*.o.

*Clearly, thousands of student@ are not
being served yet," said Mary Jean Lo-
ll:nth'', director ofecenpensatcereducation
programs ibr the US. Education Depart-
Malt. 'But rm not sure if we will ever see
the numbers get beck to where they were
(before Atlion)."

But no one appears to be ampletely sat-
isfied with the alternatives.

*The Felton decision put both sides in a
very untenable position," said Michael Cas-
early, legislative director of the Council of
the Great City Schools, an association of
some of the nation's largest urban school
district& "I don't think anyone I. satisfied
with it. People have bat awned different
ways of living with it"

In the meantime, however, thorny legal
battles have erupted across the country in
recent years as advocates of shict separa-
tion of church and state have challenged
many post-Melton methods of providing
services.

Also at issue is a key policy by the Educa-
tion Department stating that certain cap-
ltel expenses involved in the delivery ofsen
vices to private-school children must come
out of a state or district's total Chapter 1
program budget, rather thanjust out of the
portion ix private-school students.

I think there is no question that the awes
we are currently addressing will wind up
back in the Supreme Court," said Lee
Boothby, general counsel for Americana
United ke Separation of Church and State, a
Maryland-based advocacy group that has
challenged Chapter 1 services to religious
schools in several ongoing lawsuits.

Source of Friction
The question of government aid that di-

rectly or indirectly benefits private reit.
gious schools has been a traditional source
of church-state friction in American soci-
ety. Concerns lbout aid to sectarian schools
were a major sticking point throughout at-
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tempts to pass the first mejor federal school-
aid bills during Preeident John F. Kenne-
dy's Administration.

President Lyndon B. Johnson successfin-
ly got arouild the issue of aid to private
echools by focusing his programs on remedi-
al education ibrdisadvantaged students, re-
p:diem of whether they were in public or
private schools.

The 1988 bill containing Title I, which in
1981 was renamed Chapter 1, prompted
many questions !ran religious denomina-
tions, publineducatica assodatices, and
such advocacy groups as the American Civ-
il Liberties Union that worried that the pro-
posed indirect aid to private religious
schools would undermine the nation's long
history of church-state separation.

la the end, though, despite prolonged do-
bate in the Congress over the chwehatate
issues, the measure containing Title I, in-
cluding eligibility in private-school pupils,
passed.

In the Wake of Felton

By 1985, the Chapter 1 program was
serving more than 185,000 nonpublic-
school students, with public-school employ-
ees delivering an estimated 85 percent of
the services at private-school sites.

But that year, in a cue originally
brought against the New York City Board
of Education by the Committee for Public
Education and Religious Liberty, or eases.,
the Supreme Court ruled that the board's
Chapter 1 program in private schools un-
constitutionally required "a permanent
end pervasive state presence in the enter-
ian schools receiving aid."

The Alton ruling, which came during the
summer of that year, Wt school officials
scrambling to figure out how to implement
their Chapter 1 programs kr the approach-
ing school year. (New York City sought, and
received, a one-year postponement of the
implementation of the decision.)

Then-Secretary of Education William J.
Bennett was highly critical of the High
Court's decision, uying it wes "terrible"
and "clearly reflected a hostility toward re-
listen." But he ordered school districts to

Continued on Page 18
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FELTON
Continued firm Page 17

abide by it, and, in August 1985, the Educe-
tion Department issued a set ot questions
and answers that sought to provide some
guidance to school administrators on what
was permissible.

One key decision made by the depart-
went at that time concerned flulding err al-
ternative methods of providing services to
private-school children. The department
said the costa of such alternatives would be
deducted "off the top" Cs district's entire
Chapter 1 allocation so that services could
be provided "on an equitable bads* to chil-
dren in public and private schools.

That guidance, later codified in Chapter
1 regulations, haa been challenged in at
least fbur post-Felton lawsuits. The regula-
tion has radically altered the !trading bal-
ance for the Chapter 1 program, many pub-
lic educators say, resulting in private-
school students in some areas receiving as
much as seven timee more Raiding per pu-
pil than public-school students.

Critha of Mr. Bennett also have charged
that the funding rule was designed primar-
ily to "circumvent" the Supreme Court's
ruliq in the Pekoe MC

Federal Judge* in two separate districts
have overturned the department's "off the
tap" regulation within the past 16 months,
saying it was a form of "direct aid" to pri-
vate religious schools.

The off-the-top method directly benefits
private-school students at the apense of
public-school students," U.S. District Judge
Charles M. Allen of Kentucky ruled in Feb-
ruary 1990 in Bonin v. Cavazos. U.S. Dia-
trict Judge Joseph E. Stevens Jr. of Miseou-
ri made a similar ruling in late 1989 in
Pulido v. Cavazos.

The federal government has-appealed
both cases to their respective U.S. Courts of
Appeals, which heard arguments last fall.

However, in a ruling last month, yet an-
other U.S. District Court asked to consider
the legality of the off4he-top funding rule
upheld it as constitutional.

U.S. District Judge William H. Orrick of
San nancisco said the taspayers who filed
the lawsuit "erroneously" focused on the
cost of vans purehased to serve private-
school children, while losing sight of the
"true kenefit, which is remedial-education
services being provided to poor children
who are in demerate need."(SeeEducetion
Week, Apr1110, 1991J

A Problem et Definition

The fimdamental disagreement on the
off-thetop issue is how to define 'equitable
services" when, m a result of the Supreme
Court mandate, it is more costly to provide
the same level of Chapter 1 services to stu-
dents in private religious schools than it is
to public-school students.

'Wham costs were paid only from the
Chapter 1 fimds which would otherwise be
used to provide educational services to pri-
vate-school children," the Justice Depart-
ment argues in its brief appealing the Mis-
souri ruling in the Panda case, "there
would be insufficient ihnds remaining to
provide equitable instructional services to
those children."

A coalition ofeducation groups has filed a
friend-of-the-court brief in the appeal of the
Pulido ruling, supporting the decision
against the off-the-top flurding rule. Them
groups are the Council of the Omit City
Schools, the National FM the American
Federation of Machin, and the National
Aseociatice offiecondary School Principal&

The Education Department ruling was
not based on any court case that the pri-
vate-school chr.dren be Rated `off the top,'
or out of the public-school share,* said Mr.
Casseriy oldie Council of the Great City
Schools.

hum &mous

In a separate lawsuit filed last yaw,
though not yet decided, the Chicego Board
of Education also thallium the athe4op
ilinding mechanize became it providc s psi.
vatsochool children with a disproportion. '
ately larger share ot Chapter 1 Lading.

In its complaint, Bled in U.S. Dirlrict
Court in Chicago, the district argues that.'
more than 1,000 eligible public-school shi..
dents had to be eliminated from its Chapter
1 rogram when it was hoed
year to deduct the so-called Fklteti cads off
the top &its Chapter 1 allocation, me dim.
trice. Chapter 1 program served appeal-
mai* 60.000 public-school students sad
9,000 private-school students lest year.

1 don% think Congress said, 'Take the
Money away from the public-school irtu-
dents and make them wait,' " said W. Frank
NM, director ofthe Chapter 1 program Ix
the Chicqo public schools.

But private-school educators take issue
with the notion that the off-the-top rule
robs public-school students oflheir share"
of Chapter 1 fimding.

The whole issue la the intent of Congress
that eligible children are served no matter
where they go to school," laid Sister
Lourdes Sheehan, secretary for education
of the United States Catholic Conference.
lb assume that the money is automatical-
ly the public schools' money is wrong. It's
not our share or their share. Ws the chil-
dren's share."

Money for Capitol Expenses

At the heart of the battle over fimding is
the expense of some of the alternatives fer
private schools, such as leasing neutral
sites or mobile classrooms to provide Chap-
tar 1 services to nonpublic-school pupils.

According to the 0.A.0, report, 46 states
that responded were expecting to spend a
total of at least $106 million in 1989-90 on
capital expenditures for Chapter 1 services
to priaateechool studelata.The results didir
not include Calikenia and several other
states whose private-school-student par-
ticipation amounted to 19 percent of the to-
taL

'lb help offiet Nome of them coots, the
Congress passed a law in 1988 authoriring
finds fbr six years to pay school districts Sr
certain capital expenditures incurred to de-
liver Chapter 1 services to students in pri-
vate religious schools.

This past fall, the appropriation got a big
boost, from about $25 million in fiscal year
1990 to more than $36 million in 1991. The
total authorised in related legislation is 140
million per year.

Tertainly,"Sister Lourdes of the 11.8.C.C.
said, "the infirsionofcapital-expensemoney
has helped."

Meeting the Mandate

But, educators say, the capital-expendi-
ture question draws attention to a more
fimdamental debate about what are the
best pedagogical, practical, and legal
means of providing Chapter 1 services to
students in private religious schools.

In the wake of the Alton decision, school
&aids are essentially using five means to
provide the services to private-echool pu-
ply transcorting them to public-school
sites, busing them to neutral sites, driving
mobile vans to private-mhool sites, install-
ing portable claim= at or near the pri-
vate schools, and providing computers in
private schools that do not require the pree-
ence of public-school Chapter 1 teachers.
An even newer variation on the latter
method is a borne computer that etudents
can uee to tap into a mainframe amputer
via telephone.

In the initial years after the Alton dad-
sion, many public-school officials att.:maxi
to develop plans to bus private-echool stu-
dents to public schools or to neutral sites ter
Chapter 1 instruction. But they ware met
with deep radiance from private-school edu-
atom, which led to the devekpment alpine

Strident* at Remarecilon Catholic school in Chicago,
right, make thek way trom Vie school to a mobile

classroom tor their Chapter 1 Instruction, Helen Sprenger,
above right, leech's reading So Chapter 1 students at

the school. Also In the reeding class NO Cleveland
Chapman, above; in photo on top right, Bilk Horn, loll,

and Rados Reiman; and Richard Heffner, bottom debt.
Mobile classrooms are only one of several methods
used by public schools to MON a mandate that locel
districts provide remedial services to petvatirechool

students, even those in religious schools, on an equitable
basis with students in the public schools. To meet the

requkement, districts am also bensporting private-school
students to public schools or neutral sites and

providing computers to pdvats wheals.

kr mobile vans, portable demeans, and
amputer-alded instruction.

Some districts saw private-school pupils'
pa:titillation in Chapter 1 recover signifi-
cantly after the Education Department
ruled inJune 1986 that portableclairarooms
could be placed on properly leased from pri-
vate schools. In Los Angeles, school officials
leased 61 private-school sites and saw its
private pupils' participation recover from a
drop of96pssvant in the year after the Fel-
los decision to only 21 percent below pre-
Alton levels by 1989.

Because of varying needs within a die-
trict, puny large school systems employ all
the methods to some degree.

In moot private schools with Chapter 1
students in Chicago, students go to rooms
where a private contractor has installed
computers that deliver the math and read-
ing drill& Mr. Perry said.

Mobile &moms have been installed at
81 private schools, a law send their students
to three neutral sites, and some are pro-
-aided with take-home computers.

Although the district is suing the Educe-
non Department over the off-the-top fad-
ing mechanism, it has maintained an excel-
lent working relationship with private-
school educators, both sides agree.

1

The computer-aided instruction is work-
ing well, saidJoanne Planek, coordinator of
Waal programa for the Roman Catholic
Archdioceee of Chicogo.

'The children are so enthusiastic about
it," the said, "they jut sit down and start
learning."

Americans United's Fight
Computer-aided instruction is one of the

few aspects of the delivery of Chapter 1 ser-
vices to students in religious private schools
that have not been challenged in court.

Americana United has undertaken the
beoadeet legal attack ow whet it views as un-
constitutional methods af providing Chapter
1 swims in or near religious schools.

The advocacy group has backed taxpay-
ers who are the plaintiffs in four lawsuits
around the country. In the Missouri, Ken-
lady, and Catania cases, in addition to
their challenge of the off-the-top flu:ding
mechanism, the lawsuits also questioned
ths legality of parking mobile vans on or
near the property of religious schools to pro-
vide Chepter 1 inetniction.

A cam in New Orleans challenging state
aid to sectarian schools, also backed by
Americans United, questions the constitu-
drama, of the :medal Animal capital-ex-
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pense appropriation fbr Chapter 1.
According to Mr. Boothby, the general

counsellor Americans United, the advoca-
cy group hes pressed these cases over the
put five years bemire it perceived "that
there was an attempt by the Department of
Education to punish public school,' and pub-
lic-echool students for the results of the
Aguilar Iv. Alton) decision."

Mr. Boothby also charged that, in the
aftermath of the decision, there was coordi-
nated pressure from Roman Catholic dioce-
san officials around the country and from
the U.S. Catholic Conference to mike sure
thatpublic-school districts mntinued Chap-
ter 1 eetvices at or near Catholic-school
sites, such as in mobile vans and portable
classrooms, instead of transporting stu-
dents to publk schools or neutral sites.

"What resulted was that they created a
more expensive program, and they were
still providing it exclusively to parochial-
school children," Mr. Boothby said.

Catholic schools are by no means the only
source of private-school children who par-
ticipate in Chapter 1. Many disadvantaged
students in Lutheran schools, other Chris-
tian schools, and Jewish day schools also
qualify, and their officials actively seek to
ensure their participation.
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By contrast, some private religious
schools shun participation, generally out of
a desire to avoid entanglement with public-
school authorities.

But Catholic-school officials are clearly
the most visible in their lobbying for filll
participation in Chapter 1 for their eligible
students. And Catholic educational leaders
strongly disagree with the advocatee of
strict church-etate separation about the le-
gality of the Chapter 1 programs. .

I think Americans United is fighting
phantoms on this issue," said Mark
Chopko, general counsel of the U.S. Catho-
lic Conference. "The Alton cue destroyed
rightfhl equity in the !Chapter 11 program.
These alternative delivery systems are not
equitable. Theme children are worse off with
the disruption in their classrooms."

'Expetiendng Success'
Meanwhile, in New York City, where the

Felton case originated, the public-school
system is facing a new challenge from
PEARL over its alternative methods of pro-
viding Chapter 1 services.

The New York City school system pri-
marily relies on computer-aided instruc-
tion and mobile vans to serve the roughly
20,000 nonpublic-school participants in

-4 0111

ilk Male

Chapter 1, who come from a mixture ofreli-
itous schools as diverse as the city anti.

Stanley Geller, a New York lawyer who
argued the Felton case beibre the Supreme
Court, said the alternatives "are no good."

'They all continuo to very closely resem-
ble what was struck down in Alton," he
said. "A mobile unit that drives up to the
front door is nothing but an outside class-
room, an annex of the parochial school. It's
a flimsy evasion of kIlton."

But MARL'S lawsuit has been bogged
down in U.S. District Court in Brooklyn,
and the school system has filed a motion
claiming the bons will mote likely be de-
cided elsewhere first, Mr. Geller said.

PRAM recently released a report assert-
ing that the board of education is spending
$15 million to $20 million annually to °ac-
commodate religious-school interests" by
providing most Chapter 1 services to such
schools with mobile units or computer-aid-
ed instruction.

PEARL said its research indicates that 82
percent of religious schools in New York
City are within three to six blocks of a pub-
lic school where Chapter services can be
obtained.

Mr. Boothby of Americans United said he
believes the Education Department would

like to see one or more of the current law-
suits reach the Supreme Court in the belief
that the Justices, with a more conservative
makeup, might rule differently than the
slim majority in Alton.

But Mr. Boothby said he believes that the
court would Min to allow public-school
teachers back into the classrooms of private
religious schools.

"With the factual record we have in these
cues," he said, 'we have an even more com-
pelling case Ss the Court to find as it did in
Alton."

Often lad amid all the logistical chal-
lenges and court battles over the program,
say private school educators, is the success
of, and the continuing need ibr, the remedi-
al help kr thousands of pupils in nonpublic
schools.

I keep track of Oxidants who have been in
the program lir a period of three years; said
Mr. &mirk& the principal of Holy Spirit
School in the Bronx. "Over three years, the
kids improve mote than bur years on aver-
age in their reeding and meth scores.'

"This is a supplement to regular class-
room instruction where students are able to
experience success at their own pace," he
added. If they didn't need it, they wouldn't
be in there." 111
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CHAPTER 1:

Need for Separate Handicapped Program Again Up forDiscussion
Ely Debra Madero

W
bhen the Chapter 1 handi-
capped-education program
was created 25 years ago, it
roke new ground by provid-

ing kinds for state. to use to
educate children with disabilities.

But today, some federal officials contend,
the program may be beside the point.

Sentiment is growing among a number of
lawmakers and kderal officials to either
overhaul the little-known program, Phase
it out altogether, or merge it with the much
larger federal special-education program
created under the Education of the Handi-
capped Act, now known as the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act.

The program's fate was nearly decided
lut year when the House Amnopriations
Committee, in a move that surprised some
spedateducation sclvocates, proposed con-
solidating the two special-education pro-
grams, as had been suggested by the Bush
Administration.

The recommendation caused an uproar
among special educators and advocates
for the handicapped nationwide. And the
program was restored in conference meet-
ing* with Senate leaders, who argued that
the matter required more =read &lib-
eration.

This year, however, the Chapter 1 handi-
capped program is under siege again. The
Education Department, in its latest budget
proposals to the Congress, has recom:
mended that !landing for the program,
which currently receives nearly $150 mil-
lion, be reduced by $23.2 millioaand that it
be phased out altogether by 1996.

'This ham been a contentious issue," said
Robert Silverstein, director of the Senate
Subcommittee on Disability Policy. "It will
definitely be on our plate for discussion per-
poses this year."

Decomh* Overshadowed

Federal officials have been questioning
the need for the separate Chapter 1 handi-
capped program since the passage of the
E.H.A. in 1975. The landmark special-edu-
cation program created under that law
quickly dwarfed the Chapter 1 Program in
terms of both breadth and finding level.

While the Chapter 1 program gives
states the option of participating, the 1975
law requires schools to serve disabled stu-
dents and provides monies rams of money
to help do the job.

The Cowen has never koted 40 percent
of the bill, as embed, but the program, now
known n IDEA, is the secondlugest ideal
precollegiste-education program, exceeded
only by the main Chapter 1 program serving
non-handicapped disadvantaged children.

IDIEA is currently graded at nearly $2 bil-
lion, compared with $148.9 million for the
Chapter 1 handicapped prcgram.

According to a Congressionally mandated
study by the General Accounting Office, both
programs movide dmilar kinds of rearview to
a wide range of children with disabilities.

The federal watchdog agency noted in its
study, however, that services to the Chap-
ter 1 handicapped children 'Waite be more
frequent or more intensive."

As early as 1977, the 0.A.O. proposed
merging the administrative &actions of the
two programs. Rs most recent study on the

released 11 years later, continued
to expand on that reoceninendation.

The more "frequent and intense" nature
of ths kinds of services Chapter 1 students

receive is a reflection of the populatiel it is .

intended to serve: sfradents with savers
abilities.

The original purpose of the law was to ?
prod states to develop educational pro- '
grams kr ckildren confined to stata-operat-
ed or state-aupported institutions when ,
mod severely handicapped children are
served. A *trans& provision later added
to the law was designed to encourage statee,.1
to move many of those children into local
school districts by allowing the kinds to, in
effect, °Moe the students.

The law never specified, however, that the ;
money was to be used exclusively for children
with severe disabilities. Ccesequently, the
finds buy services for a wide range of die,
shied children from birth to ego 21.

adldren Mod in Need

;

of*

Most of those Nerving are supplemental
in nature, the o.s.o. says. They range ?roe 't

occupational and phydcal therapy to coub-
soling and music therapy. 2

"These are Bevies which mu not bp re-
quired to provide a bask, eppromiate educe-
don but may make &qualitative difkrence in
the lives of childiwn," said Linda Lewis, who,
as anodes director of the National Aseci-
ation c(State Directors of *edit Education,. .1.
last year lobbied to retain the program.

fhr the most part, thoee servicoseill go to
seriously disabled children.

In recent years, however, the 0.A.O. con-
tends, states have increasingly used the
money for mildly or moderately hen*, embers Plus, a trochees aids wheel Wary la paid for retth kinds from the

-cap* students as loAdL
Part of the reason for4fireliew AlfrillaPier"allesiirinauzhandicapped olndente -

less severely handicapped students has A .

been a growing tendency in some states to
use Chapter 1 kande kr infants, toddlers,
and preschoolers with disabilities.

Up until 1986, when the Congress
amended WEA to provide strong incentives
kr dates to serve their youngest handi-
capped citizens, no feeds wee available un-
der that special-education program kr chil-
dren younger than school age. Even some of
the new infant-and-toddler programs pro-
vide only "glue money* intended to help
states plan a system for serving that popu-
lation but not to fund those services.

According to the Education Department,
services kr 37,000 children age 2 and under
were handed through the Chapter 1 hradi-
capped program last year.

According to the O.A.o., more than heifer
children age 5 and under who are being
served thrqugh the program have mild or
moderate disabilitiesand not the serious
handicaps weekend by the framers olds
Pogrom.

Shane' Raiding %mule
Were' officials also complain that Muds

kr the Chapter 1 program are distributed
unevenly among the states.

Because of a goading granule described by
cc* Congressional aide as teens; some
states receive as little as $120,000 thltegh
the program, while others collect more than
$29 million. fbur dates tha mat moderate.
ly handicapped children in the prom= re-
ceive nearly half& all program Brads distrib-
uted nationally, aocoeding to the 0.A.O.

Par date" that have chosen to maxhnise
use of the program, one attraction may
have been that they receive more money kor
every handicapped pupil waved through
Chapter 1 than they do under mu.

While the amount varier widely woo
states and school districts, Metes received an
average of $580 far every student in the
Chute' 1 handicapped propena during the

Isr
g;

19811-89 school per. The aversge perramil
allocation he programs itndsd under MIIA, in
compsrison, was $881 that Mt

In arguing that &Wing kr the Chapter 1
Pogrom In phased out, Judith A. Schnee
director of the Education Department's of-
fice of special-education programs, said,
"The need kor differential Sanding was
portant in the past when it was needed to
strut up !landing kr school &fries."

"It is our opinion that the original intent
of the Chapter 1 handicapped program has
been met" she added. "That is, ehildren
across the country have been deinstitution-
altered and become part of ongoing special-
educatka programa*"

A Close Call

pulite lannending *Widen about the
value of the program, the House Appropri-
ation Cemnittse's setkelmt year was, in the
weds date advomda, "the ciao* it ever came
to disappoint* off tha face of the earth"

One Congressional staffmember said the
panel chose last year to proven merging
the. two programs because the committee
was also recommending a major limding in-
crease in general special-education aid to
states that would have more than offset any
loss of fonds for the Chapter 1 engem.

"It was an =went emortunity," he added.
The committee had premed increasing

special-education "its to stab* by $857
million. The amount eventually approved
by the Ccmgreas wee closer to $700 million,
but there masa =Or increase in a separate
federal program kr infants and toddles
with

Tinders call prompted advocates to kern
an informal national group to EEView the
Chapter 1 program. The grew, which in-
cludes representatives from HAMM, the
Council gir Exceptional Children, some
date schools kr the deaf and blind, and
state Chapter 1 coordinate's, hos met twice

since November.
"We haven't made any recommendations

yet, but what we Lund was a consensus
that there is still a need for the program,"
Ms. Lewis dresses said. 'It really, in the
best sense of federal support, helps to sus-
tain services to children who might not al-
ways Iss covered under other statutes."

Both special-education advocates and
Congressional sources said they are uncer-
tain what will happen to the program in
budget negotiations this year.

The Education Department's latest bud-
get proposal, like many proposals that have
come before it, would gradually phase out
the program with no significant infission of
federal money in other special-education
programa. The change, Education Depart-
ment officials calculate, would mean a net
loss in special-education Amds next year kr
bur or five states.

But, as one Democratic appropriations
aide said, any action on that proposal would
depend on how much money would be made
available to offret any losses.

"The ease with which the program could
(make thel trandtion is influenced by the
amount of money you have in the program
over all," be noted.

At lent one subcommittee staff member,
however, disagree'. Mark Weston, a Re-
publican aide on the appropriations panel,
said the special-education advocates may
have poised up "the chance of a lifetime" by
net accepting the consolidation when it was
accompanied by a major ihnding inavase.

°Now, theyll ultimately end up having to
accept a meager but not having the money,"
he said.

"If this ever came to a vote on the House
floor," he said, "you'd hare members from
ibur or flee states pitted against everyone
else."

He added, "Who do you think is going to
win7"
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